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Victory claimed 
EDITOR'S NOTE - -  Parts of the following dispatch wero 
subjected to Chad government Censorship: 
By Michael Goldsmith 
N'DJAMENA (AP) -- Prenident ~I-liss~e I-Iabre's 
government~ahd former presid~t Gonkouni Ouaddni's 
rebels both" claimed victory today on the!battlefield at 
Faya-Largeau in northern Chad. 
After three hours of, fighting, the Liby~4orces are In 
difficulty and the government t ;oops, which repelled the 
• assailantS, ha vb launched a c0unter-offenMve and are now 
chasing their adverearie~;" Chadian Inforn~tlon M/n/ster 
~amalla Mni~m'attold ~r ters . in  N'DJamend. ' , ~." 
He' said , 'Ubyan torc es~!!~ :were repulsed wh.~/.lhey 
tried to opon "a. second L,~0nt near ..the'villages iof Oum 
Chulouba and Kalait, 355 kilometressoutheast of  Faya- 
Largeau. : 
Mahamat said Habre's troelm. "regained eontr~l't of the 
region around ~e two villages, which command access to 
the eastern part of the country. " 
"A rebel spokesman i Paris, Abdarraham Mdussa, said 
.earlier thatGoukouni's forces -- which Soumalla.said in- 
chided 2,0~0 Lihyan regulars and. 3~000 others--  had 
overrun Faya,Largsau.' Mousea said the rebels were "100 
pe~-eent" in control'of tlld oasis near the Libyan border, 
about 800 kilometres northeast of th e capital. 
Soumalla said the attack against Habre's forces In Faya- 
Largeau was ear~'l~ 0ut'with support from Libyan tanks, 
artillery.and, planes. He:told a news conference the at~ 
tackers advanced intw0~c01umns, from the north and the " 
west,'onthe gavernment ~son  at 7:3o~a.m. 
Western military ss~rees haddaid2,500 men, the.bulk of 
Habre's army, were pinned down in Faya-Largeau, a town 
of 7,000 recaptured from the rebels July 30. 
: As the flghtlngrqed In northern.Chad, i~ench mmtary 
adviserS began arriving~ in the capital to traln ~ Habre's 
forces, - . 
m tary sources e d the 20 paratrnopers arrived 
in N Djamena.beforedawn, crossing the Chari River from 
neighhering.Carneroon wh~e they,had been~ atationed to 
;~:. ,help'Fr~ch ;Ciyj~ns l ' J~ In case:the: ChPd ~v~',~'Wb~l,. ,"  
• . around the embassy. • . . • - .. ... .. ,~ - . . - '  
Washington.also is sending a team of military personnel 
to distribute weapons to Hahre's army in the former French 
colony, which hss become u focus of confrontation between 
Libya and the United States. " • 
The sources, who declined to be identffiediuaid I00 more 
paratr~p~rs ~,vould be sent from the Central Afrtean 
RepubliC, anolth~.former.French colony.Tbe sources also 
said 120 French n~arine commandos would al;rive t0ni~t or 
Thursday from a base In southern France for the~operal:ion, 
code-named Stingray. : • " " " 
ARogether, the. French .will deploy, two : companies 
totalling 250 commando s to supervise training of,Habre's 
men and monitor information on Libyan air and . t roop 
movements rans~tted from U,s. surveillance planes in 
nel~hherin~ stldan~, the sources said.. French officials 
"earlier said only. 180 commandos would be sent to.Chad. 
French Defcoci~ Minister Charles Hernu ~aid Tuesday 'the ~ 
paratroopers would not be deployed in combat with former 
president .Gouk0unl 0ueddel rebel fqrces. -, .... 
In Washington, Reagan administration fficials are using 
a visit by Sena~ulese, President Abdcu Diouf to push for 
French air support of Chad. Senegal, also a former French 
colony, serit a battalion for seven months last year as part 
of an international peacekeepln~'force, 
Senegal is not expected~ repeat hat move because of- 
report~ disagreements with the 0rganization of Ahqean 
Unity on how to deal with the.current situation in Chad. 
MEETS REAGAN 
Diouf was tO meet with Prenident~ Reagan today in- 
.2s~cents  ..- 
J. 
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pause again 
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" . _ _~,~.~.J,/ ~ , TERRACE--i~remler Bennett~s .:" proposed: budOet , :" .:'!'. 
~ .  ~ " legialati0n~:ishitting hardest the~p- leas tab!e ' todea i :  ". ' 
C~,~/--~.~ " )~  with. IL">TIm province's men in l iy .~  citizens will be;:. ! / .  
' ~ ,  .. . enp~inlly adversely affected bYmmM of:the.p~nding 2~•,• , ' ' 
~[~, ]  :~,." ,. /hllislaecenting to .ChrinJenuinga,.pastpresldentofthe;, . . 
• " ~x~.  • . . . .  TerracoAs~intlon for the M.~tal lyRmrded;. .  ' . : - .  
' ~ ,~: . .  On Fri~y, August 5, thntass0e~Um~ with pete  ! 
j.::" :_ ,.."~ ,from the Voeatioml and living skills pr0gram, the Terrace . " : 
• . . interest grOUl)" far the disabled, PeopieFi~t :(a self help 
Volume 77No.  iS3 -- ~group made. up of the mentally:ha'nd~cap~d) an  other; 
~ 1 1  interested"/ndividunis met-t 0 disoua$/the effects o f  the. 
budget. : . . . .  . 
social-Credit's ~lated ,  resu~. ~,~m; fccusce  on 
• . more than labor issues they decided: ~ The Outback in jobs 
: also represents* cutS. In ~ss . : '  Sex;vices the mentally 
'retarded desperately need.' theysay.. • - 
" The standard income assistance these people were 
getting has been frown 'while a' work Incentive program 
that bad l~id them from ~50 to $100 amonth as'been totally 
eliminat~l, Jeunings.pointS out::that while $50 may not i 
seem like much to some people, for the retsrded itenabled i 
them to buy the little extra items*that mest'uf us take for' 
• granted. In  addition, the .prro~ram provided the 
participants with positive and: m~ningfu.i work:i I 
experiences they willlnow not beable to have. " .'i ' : 
There is nothing to take their place. < 
The retarded eupec/aliy needed tberentklsman. TheY are 
one Of the first g~'oups tobe discriminated against and they 
have no way of getting more money to pay inc~3~a, sod rentS. 
The budget will wipe*out he rentalsman'S"~flee. ,-.: ., 
• The retarded as a group are one o~beb~est  d serS ol', 
medical services. The standard charge" for a:hospital visit !" 
is going to, rise~to $10. They also need specialized medical 
services, which are the very ones that wlll.ba soon open, t0. • 
extra billing by doctors, if the legiMatien passels, i 
" Those.conccrnod see the cuthscks ln~as  reaUy a , . "  
means of removing a'Ibt of apectai elamm: Theclaason.the " ] 
mentally retarded needed. 
The ministry of human resources used to have a 
coordinator for the mentally retarded or the equivalent in .... 
each region. He too is gone along with the family service 
worker. Again, the retarded extensively used the family 
service worke~, because their family's tend to have more 
problems because of the special .needs involved, 
JennlnSs says the  Interest group sees the mentally 
handicapped hR barder thnn government w~'kers, At  least 
some of the,BCGEU types hnve-the paseibtllty, ef finding 
another job. ,.*The gov, emment  has cut the . retarded's~ 
,chances for.l~lependence, Jemdnga says. * 
The group that metNriday will not Join operation 
Solidarity. They view it as too labor oriented. Rather they 
will develop a, parallel atructuroand may enter into .some 
joint ventures with Ol~ration Solidarity. " " . 
. . . . .  !L/,q 
Pause for peace peoplei  fft,in front of Fulton's office. 
The interest group is about to begin an intensive 
campaign of public awareness and lobbying. As a first stel~ 
it has called a ineeting for Saturday,Aug. 13 at I p.m. in 
.... , :  : " ,. Herald Staff Writer . . " i~.-:..... Canada. can make a major difference as a;worid 
. ,'~ TERRACE--Whi le  t ra f f l c f lowed , . . '  ' ,  ," . ~i~' " lender in- peace and disarmament :initiatives. ' " • | Room ~ of Northwss1 Community Collega, In addition to 
'., aloe8 LakelSe Avenue -and'.pe0ple sh0Pped~'all.d:::~i - .... .-The paper says the pause has two objcctiveS:: One, : | people ~P-resentin8 groups.invo!ved' with ,the disabled 
~'~;~"~. , !~~ ' , ~ " c 0 ~ ~  publ|eaW'~,j~,.~S of tho,~C~o " ' k  of II throughout,,.Coalitioo ~,thethe,Dlsabledn°rthwest,will sPml~z l~e l~r~ H o D ° r o e  Naqlin . 0f .the .B;C.Is 
:. @!ill~i/'stopPed. in front of! the ,~q~,  comf i t , - : : ,  ~ :,: retie&. ~ totO pees~de'tbe CanA .d~n, Kovernment. 
l" invited to 'attend. " ,~'Officoin an.effort to make penplemote awareof.tim'. ' ';~ :~= t0 get out' of.the arms race and'in~tead become s " ' ' 
nuclear arms race. 
The signs read, "once a month,.-on the 
seeond Tuesday for two minutes at II aJm.--pouse for'. 
peace.'* ' * 
The small tract-like papers the groupswas handing 
out say "Canada's participation i the arms racewill 
not change the outcomeof a ~uciear war~ However, 
".world leader in peace and disarmament.work. 
• While many of the pousers were in.place I0 minutes 
~. before II a.m,, some just made and some including a . 
~mother and child and a locul businessman didn't ~ 
arrive until four minutes after. 
It appears this demonstration will reoccur monthly 
~ii SO look for it again O n Sept. 13. , 
Irish :. ,oters cOntinue battle 
BELFAST. (AP) • " ;  J~h  is a 'meml~'o fa~'~ 
Roman Catholic rioters. ,.'member group. ~of 
battled police into the.early Americans from • the. New 
hours " today, burning York-base~l- lrinh~ Northern 
vehicles and  lobbin~ Aid Committee .visiting 
gasoline bombs and rocks to Beffast: , , . . , . - .  
avenge an unarmed young The Ani'~dean group is in 
man shot dead by a British Belfast for whatit d~scribes 
soldier . . . . . . .  - 
Riot squads fired plastic . 
bullets to rout  the t inters,  Tradesurp lus  up  
who began ravaging the " ' 
Catholic neighborhoods of ~r  " i  i ': ~-': 
Belfast on Tuesday ~Ight OTTAWA (CqP) -- The,/.~.~chinery, fabricated 
after the young. CathOlic cotmtry's, "merehandiS~ ~Pper and motor vehicle 
was killed by a single shot trade surplus"for~the f~'St ~ ,  - 
during a scuffle with.British ' six months 0fthe year was a ~.~:" - 
o ::a: fact:findi~, mission. -. the familiesof IRA guerrilla 
The ,British and Irlsh~'. ; prisoners. . " • , . 
governments say the group The British government's 
is, a major fund-raiser for Northern Ireland Office 
• outlawed Irish' ruled out a pr0pes~l 
~uhl ican Army in the meeting, with Martin 
United States, but the group Galvin, leader of the 
Mys •money it raises helps American group. 
$5.9 billion and were boosted 
by a combination', of  in- 
• creased ~hasce :  of both 
industrial machb~ery Jand 
Pla es land 
TEGUCIGAf2PA ~..(Reuter) :--.IU.S, i ;mll itary plan" 
carrying troops and equlpmmt:. ;~,Jandisg in San 
Ledro Sula, Honduras, tod~yrao m~;,m~oonvres  of an 
unprecedented scale in Central Ankl~/~ 8ot under way." 
The war games will involve 5,~00 U.S, grouad troops, 6,000 
Honduran troops and 19 U.S. warnidps Carrying 16,000 
inilitary personnel. : 
U.S. and Honduran authorities refused to say how many 
troops had arrived so farur thekinli,ofequlpment they were 
carrying but said flights would conttoue to .hind daily durl~ 
the next few months. - 
One thousand U.S. troops will be based in the town of 
Comayagua, headquarters for the exercises, ~8 kllometres 
north of Tegucigalpa, the Honduran capital; Honduran 
military sources aid. 
A group of some 50 to 100 today were pitching tents t the 
base in preparation for~the arrival of 1,000 to 1,500 more 
next week, one military Source anld. 
U.S. troolm.on Tuesday told Reuters news agency they 
had received little briefing on. Honduras. 
The operation, nlcknsumed Big Pine 3, was called as a 
display of U.S. military mioht 
n the face of what President Reagan sees as spreading 
Soviet influence I. thej~reigon:-,Rea~,~hua acoua~ 
Nicara~ua'of exporting.revolution: to its neiShbers. . Washington in a..vlsit Intended to underline U.S." sp- troops. 
preciation for what U.$. officials have called "Senegal's Police said gangs enraged 
very constructive role in this world." • - ~ by the shooting of Zl-year- 
Hobre had asked for French planes and combat troops to,. old; Thon~sa Riley in the 
he lp~ army rout the Inmr~ents, who haveanrro~ded.the . Ballymurphy quarter ' bf 
strategic northern Outpost of Faya-Largean, ~tsken by ' Catholic West Belfastset 
loynilsttronpsJuly30.' ~ . ~ '~ ' '  . . . . .  " /  . fire toat  least ~v~n 
Intellie~nce reports and Witness aec~uats " ay*Lib~a n :." vehicles, inelucl~g --t'wo 
l~lanes have dumped napalm, fra~ment#flonexidnsives and' buses, and hurle0 rocksan d 
high-heat phosl~horus bombs an the ~ desert eaals ,800 fla~ll~ milk bottles filled 
kilometresnorth'ofthecapitsl, kl lH~hun~ofeijvi lLans with gssoline atp01ice of- 
and wrecld~ their huts. It is difficult to conflrn~the rqmrin, fleers'." 
because the government has banned Jonrnallsis from the' Police reported : . the 
front. • ~ 
U.S. intell/gence accounts indicate 2,00o rebels backed by 
1,500 to 2,000 Libyans with Soviet weapons have been 
deployed outside Faya-Largea u. 
Libyan leader C.ol. Moammar Kliadaf3~ claims his forces 
are not involved 81rcctly in the imurg~ and says the 
Reagan administration has concocted the cimqles to In- 
timidate him, His goven~n~t has threatened toshoot do~ 
U.S. radar Spy planes ent to ~ei~hboHnoSudan ~ tnonitor 
the Chod war. 
U.S. officials claim Khjldafy's forces ar e ~Rp0rfln~ 'the 
Chad lnsuroents as part of a' Libyan plan. ~ dominats at $I~0 after an officer from 
Central Africa, " ThalO's rqlment, tl~.Uoht 
- . . .  Infaniry, laid the soldier 
, ,~: ,l \ . .would 'not be.allowed to 
" . . . .  ' ,.. - :  - l eave  thepmv ce. " 
4 ~v''" "''WHY "U  V NEW?'~k3 "" 1 " ' r ' ' ' ""  ; v ~ 'v~;  ' wear i "g  civi l ian 
" WHENUSEDWILL  DOi"  " .: i .  clothes, was. not asked to 
• Do you want par~s to f lx,upyour car but your budget : 
won't ~110 w it? Beat the highcost of new parts with.:. 
: quality 0S~J( psrt.,from ,, • / 
, S'K B, AOTO. SALVAGE: 
635-2333 m 635-9095 
3~vo Du~n (ioetoff Hwy. I~ El 
re~ rd.M)3 bllllon;: I I  billion. 
more than during the same 
period ii~ 1962, Statistics 
canacia•~ddtoday. ~ . 
• Shouldthpt performance 
continue, .~ilada would 
s=pass . l~t ,  year 's  record 
,$17~hilitol~'iSurp!us in. the 
: trs~e of goods with the rest 
of the World . . . .  -..: 
noth  exports  
haVe~ ' sho~ strong 
gr0wih m) far this year, an 
rioting ended shortly after lndicationo f an" improving 
midn~ht Tuesday.night. economy ' both here and 
Pte. I~  Richard Thnin 
was arraigned "today in 
Belfast Magistrates Court 
in the kmtogi)f Hiley, Thain 
.was arrested Tuesday 
night. 
M~0strate John Edwards 
ordered Tha ln  held in 
, mmtaey custody,pending .a 
beari~ Sept. e. Ben was set 
abroad. . • , 
: Exp0rts during the second 
• quarter.of the year rose by 
. . . . . . .  to 122.6 biHian, 
followlng . a S.5.per-cm/t 
increase ~ tho ftrsi quartar. 
- '~bat pushed~total exports 
for lhe first half of the year 
to $43.4 billion; up from $42.1 
billion a yearearlier. 
Imports, meanwhile, 
increased by. 3.6 per cent to 
~.17.4 bil l ,s, in the senancl 
quarter of. the year after 
showing a strong nino-per. 
cent lnerea~m In the first 
quarter. 
enter aplea and spoke only Importsln the first half of 
twice duringthe five-mirage be year. totalled $~4.3 
appsm;ance b fore a packed , billion,up, from 1133.9 billion 
comq~Oom. He said.  he.~."~ Ihe first half of 19e2. 
understood the charge and ' ' on a mo~Rhly'bnsin, ex- 
did not yet have a lawyer, po.rbs toc i -~  lii June by 
Police said 85 l~ople were 'I.1 per cmt from May'to 17.5 
arrested uring Tuesday's billion, The overall fl~pn.e 
Violence, including Stephen was boosted by Increased 
Uch, 2~, o f  Indinnnpolis. sales of " Industrial 
Theincrcose in industrial crude petroleum,/ 
macl~nery'seles is part of a Imports of motor ~,ehlcle 
tren d@hich began earlier in parts, passel~er cars, 
the year and represents he hardware' and aircraft all 
first real turnaround in that .declined.d,uringJone, . 
sector_ since late 1961. Trade specialistS .'Warn 
WHEAT DOWN that monthly figures can 
Damlzming the increase fluctuate widely a~d- be 
in exports during June was misleading. They say short. 
a 6|~per-cent decline i n  term trends.-- whlie no{ as 
wheat sales to ~ million, current •as the monthly 
That decline followed a $96- figures and based on 
million increase in wheat complex, statistical 
sales during May. ('.'uleulations ~--,,give a.more 
• impam during June were accurate plctrue of r What iS 
UR3;3 per~¢ent from May to happening. "
Order  i ssued  
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C..(CP) - -  The B.C. Labor 
Relations Board issued s cease-and-desist order ~mday 
afternoon against Canadian Paperworkers Union pickets at 
Northwnod Pulp and Timber Ltd. 
Work res.umed later in the evening. 
The picketing began Monday afternoon, inprotest against 
the company's I suance of W~,rning letters hY 87 union 
members who had lelt work Friday for a 1½-hour Operation 
Solidarity tally against he Social Credit gove~mmunt.. 
Board vice, chairman Brian Foley ruled early T t~y 
that the action by Local 60~1,' which Involved 450 
workers.and closed the plant for about 3½ shifts, was an 
megal S~-ike. ' . . . .  
"Therejs no doubt hat Industrial unrest has arisen as a 
result of Northwcod's decision to issue written warnings," 
Foley said in his written decision. " -: 
"TheCPU'd adverse reaction to the written Wal~s  is 
undarstandable, atleast to sam,/degree. Howevori that is 
no dafemce for actions which clearly contravene p~vtalens 
of thelabor e~de." 
Lse Waldle, a Northwood vice-president, estimated the 
strike cut  the company ~more than $~175,000. 
• ~DRAWS CRITICISM 
The manoeuvres have/, drawn, sharp criticism from 
members of the U.S. Cm~rcss and latin American 
diplomats, who said they centradlcted fforts at peace talks 
to resolve the region's problems. 
" 3The exercises are to last at least six mmths and to cnst far 
more than the ~ million spent on Big Pine I conducted here 
last February. ~': 
• Meanwhile; Nicaragua hu  wirned of an d-out war with 
neighboring Hondura nd accused itod Inereasin8 its aid to 
U.S.-hncked rel~.ls fighting to topple the Sandinlst regime. 
Outlining a planned' national mHltlry re'vice law' to s 
public session of the country's tats council, Nlearaluan 
Defence MinisterHumberto Ortqs an Toesday/l~t said an 
all.out war with ~ would sprmd ~ Central 
America and prompt U.S, military intervention. 
He said the Sandinists, who ousted dietstor Annstuto 
SQmoza in s revolution in 1979, were introdt~i/~ military 
service to strengthon the amy.  
In other developments, hlmdreds, of medleal stndl~ts 
gathered i sZegudp lpa  on Tuesday pi~toallng what they 
see as an Increasing dl~sspact for human rllbto in their 
country. 
Their demenstratiod followed allegations-msdu to 
reporters by the dean of the ~mtienai tmivm.Mty medical 
school, Felipe Paul Chlix, that he was kidnapped and tot  
tured by govarnmont agmts for 12 hours I~  
returned balf,coMctoua tohin home. -, • .. 
I I I i i 
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!aa! aid E , . . . . . .  . . . .  ...... y~th ,~d~u'd . ,d i~uns  a~utan0ther '  , : l  : t ]~  year '  " . . . .  ,, ~ , , : , ,~  
~: . . . .  e, specie, U~. enYoy to Central America~ after. Stone'a . Pea .. . .  Prime Minister Trudea and Mmdean"~t  
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Au~Ized  as  second class mal l  Reo strat lon, .  , P~°a  , - ,  -~, ' , .  , . . . . .  With o~e Mof le  the ' " " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " l  . . . .  ~ ~ , ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  Lan~h y, newsealstantstato secretary Salvad0randnamed~ ran • I . -Numl0~" l~)h-Post e a d In cash re r . . . ! .  Sat.the diplomats, Who main.rain, a ~nlin .d~l  e . . . . . .  _: P r " . . . . . .  . . . . .  conf l i c ts  i n ,Ntear~er~d . .0.. 
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• . :  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  m,~, . . l~  o f  various i n ter -Amer ican  a le  ar ia . . . . . . .  . - . ' . . . .  • • ' . . . . .  
" : -  : ." '. ' ,  " . " - " ,  .... ' . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  ".' " , '~eb i s re  ~g:Cana~s lo~-s~n~ ~ e "  , . . . . .  . .- • .. - . .~ .  a t~n~,  : . . , ,  . , . . . . .  ,_. . . . . . .  , • ~.. 
., - , . . -  . . . . . .  , . ,  . . ; .  . . . . . .  . .  , . . . .  ,:. . , .~  ..-,.: . , . . ,  . , . . . . .  dev~opmant.~,Jn~u~ng.offlel~o~, e rs ta tus ln  ,Wh~ . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • ' ' • ,. . . . . . .  - . . . . .  
• ,; S ta f f  Wr l t~-P~mgra~r : ,  . . . .S~$. . .  ~: .~n .e~. .s_ .a~Ut  .s . .~ . .  a m ~ y  ,soluUo.n * . . , ,notab ly  - ~e  ~Uon o f  Am~can States,  i ra.  ' ' " , . . . . . .  _ :  .:._ :~e  ~, ,  ~agon a~kk~aUon ~k .o f~. /~ 
• " " "~, i~1~ A l fn rd  " " uon .Schaf fe r .  t tun)ughu.s .4 )aekeamsm'g ,  ts in  N learagua ,d  under  the  l~( :~g,S  1Q8~ Car ibbean . In  , , , , ,~H,, ,P~r=~,~c~°,~.n--  ~,  ' J~uery ,  l . .~Lwarn~ ~ .a iusta doth . ino -s ty le~m~tmis t  
: '  ' " n ' r :q n " " ' . " . " " n I , " q ' . n " " " ~ L , " - "  p~v~,mn~.~u u s~ u~anMe~e~ for  o ~ o ~  Of ' a ~ '  " " ' " '  " ' " ' :' " . . . .  ; 
.. • • . ,_ • . t ~ . ~  on  con~on the  not  ~ Iden~led  ' ' . .. 8 t ~ a s  ~ E l  ~vador  and ~r~.~e.new 
• : Recept ion .C lnss i f led ,  .. C i rcu la t ion ,  I r  . I . Y Y . . . .  by  region~mattersamongtheleade~oftheUS. Canadaand le f l t s t  re J~- , ,  , -  ~ ,  . . . . . . . .  Mo,~ M. , ,n , , ,~; . ,  " ,h . .  
L ' . ' - "  , . . - , . ,  name."  ' - " ' .  " . - ' . ,  ' "Mexi~ " -. ' ~ . . . . . . .  , - ,~-e, . . , ,  . . . . . . . . .  - .~- - . ,  - - - - .  
Carolyn Glbson . ~e  me,son The Canadian l~int is being, made anew at meetiego ~ '  Cunadianexteronl affairemlnister, said he was."pleased to 
One such North American mestin8 was held at Grand supply our support for the general linesof approach ~ch . 
NOTICE  OF  COPYRIGHT - .daslgned~rimarilytokeepabrsaatofofficinl~J.S.thinklng. Rapid, Mich., in September, 19el, and there h~ve been .are emerg~ from thenew administration, ts the ~t~en~t'~--,, 
. The  Hera ld  reta lns  ful l ,  completeands61acopyr lght '  " • • " . . "  • Economy steamrolls a h e a d  th~t Iundars tandthem."  _~ ; i ' : !  : I n  any adver t i sement  produced and-or  any 'ed i to r ia l  -~a-~has  rejected--tbee-0~.S. ~terpretaflon f the Central or  photograph ic  content  publ ished In the  Hera ld .  
Reproduct lm Js not perml f fed  w l thouf  the wP I t te~"  AmeHcen s t ru~es  ds par t  o f  a g iobal  U ,S /Sov ie t  con ic ,  t, 
perml , lon  of. the Publ isher.  "- ' ' " . ." ,- - - ascr ib ing  them pr imar i ly  instead to in terna l  aoela l  and  
.. -.. ~ .  Both StsLts'ties Canada nd the country's largest" char- Sales in Ontarb  i n ~  by SI.8 W" eant t~ t~7.8 economin pressures. :~:,.:.. • 
teredbank.pro~ded some evidence Tue~hiy:that .d~te mfllion;quebecbySl,Qperce~.tto$1~,4 nOlllon;~Manltoba Last April, before visiting BoaBem ht Wash~n, '  
,-, , , recent ~terest-i'ate scares, there are still sound s i~  that by 13per0ont to$48.3m~lllon; Saakatchwan by ~9:5'per cent .Trudeau etaied flatly in Ottawa that " there  aremajor 
I the economy is steamro!ling ahead.: ' " ' " to$~6,gmflllon;.'ibertaby53perce~ttoSLTLSn~illion, and diverg~cea(withU.S.pollcy),be~l~mingwith'thefactthat 
T r a d e  d i s c u s s e d  ThaR°yalBank0fCanadasa~id.'~leedayits~licator BritishCo]onlblaandtheYuko~andNorth~,~t;TerrltoHes. we obJset to the in ter fe rence  in the  in terna l  a f fa i r s  o f  o ther  
tad .ex.of.sevan lea.ding ~ono.m_ie indieaters rose §;7,per.i~ent by.-7.8 per.cent o Sm,s mimon, : '" ' ':": count r ies  b~_ any major power - -  even'ff that power Is "our 
_ outing the sccona qumero~ 1983, anpporting the ,~ 's  BANK P]~OV]DF, S .LOAN ~ . . . .  ~ ' :" • fr iend."'--  . . . .  i " ' _ .... 
.:- vtewthat the real Gross National Product is likely.to ~ Ix In  oth~ businesa news Tuasday. ' " , .  -" .But after the meeting, a Trud~au aide said the 'prtm'e 
TORONTO(CP) -- Canada's premiers agreed today that per cant during the year; ' ' ' ~ '. . . . . . . . . .  TbeBank0fCanadasaldltwillprovlde$10milllonU,S, t~  
the country's trade policies have to be revamped ll) any Last year Canada's GNP deelined by about 4.4 pe~ ceni, to an intern~afiotl~.ball]d~ effort which .will prbvide ,sllort- I~nl~s h a.d expressed "~e~eral support",for the Rea~lan 
. . . .  and we recog i~e*that~the  U~i~ed States ha~"~) 
attempt to build a long-lasting ecom)mic recovery, so the real grewthrate.will be close to-1.6 per cent fr0~m the term loan of 1~!0 million to he]p ease Yughelavia~s debt ~ int~ested andintimately involved with the affairs of. that 
"For maybe the flrst tlme we all raslized as a greup how . flnal quarter of19~2 to the lest quiarter of lg~3. The hank has, problems, ,Tha l.0an is des18ned to help yugoalavia with lts pert of the world, " :~ .... 
important international trade isis the Canadian economy, revise.ditsestimateofGl~]Pgrnwth in 1903 upward to 2.2 pe r immediate finaiiclal'problems while a lenger-term credit: That app~t  shift, diplomats say, was deslgoed~.1o ..... 
especially in the Atlantic provinces," said New Brunswiek cent. " ....... paekage.i~:negotiated with the International. Monetary encourage the line in a Reagan speech to Congressduring 
Premier Richard Hatfleld as the premiers emerged from .The bank said that between September, 1983, and J~a~;  Fund and private banks. ' . " - the Trudoau visit that emlihuized peac~fu:! goals:and 
the first dosed session of their Lwo-day annealconfereace. 1903, the.manufacturing work weskgrew byan average~oL - -  Ford Motor £o. of Canada said "it plans to rai e - negotiated s~ttlements, describing U.S. military aid as "a ~ 
He ~dled discussions today the best he had heard in five one hour to 38.2 hours. With average hours worked now production~of Tempo and Topaz ears at its assembly plant shield" to encourage politiebl and economic reform andnot 
years at premiers' cbnferences, close to thelong-tero trend, furtherineresses inpruductl0n in neerbY Oa,kvllle by 25 per cet to meet market demand in an end in itself. 
"For maybe the first time we all x'ealized asa group how ~/ould result in new hiring. Canada and the UV.S9 TSe company s~dd f0ur hours of As a fdeadl~ neigh~r,"the diplomats say, Canada' 
iml0ortant international trade is to the Canadian economy, Primary steel producUon showed an abuve-avarageAn- production.will ~ added-is each ot the two 40-hourshifts in recognizes pecial U~S~in[erests in.the re, ion. Ottawa is 
especially in the Atlantic provinees," said Nova Scotia crease during the quarter in response to. the upsurge .in the next two weeks and starting Aug. 23, each shift will reluetant to attack U.Spolicies publicly, preferring quiet 
Premier JVOHN Buchanan as the premiers emerged from residential construction and car sales, work for an extra eight hours overtime. That will allow persuasion des18n~l"to get Washington at least, to try 
tbeflrstel0sedsesstonoftheirtwo.day~annualcoaference. TheToronto Stock Exchange price-eern~s ratio:also dafly'preductiou ~ of the 1984 Ford Tempo and Mercury diplomacy instcadofmllltary.and economic power. .. 
He called diseeselons today the b~est he had heard in five rose at an. above-average rate and new orde~ by...esport Topaz to. rise. to 1,200 from 960. Lately,. however, l~gon hds urged inerea~d backing 
years at premiers' conferences, industries were up more than usual, " - -  Bato/i Broa~as .ling Inc.. says it is seeking fC~ieral for Niearagunn insurgents/and El Salvador's army while 
The discussions followed presentation f a paper in which MONEY ,SUPPLY ~ROWS " ,, permission, to set up a 24-hour, all.news ad information . ordaringmansive air, soa and lan'dexerclses in thearea. He 
Ontario Industry and Trade Minister Frank M/ller said On the negative side, money-supply growth rose.7.2 per channel to be. distributed free to Canada's 4.3 million has supported a negotiated settlemest but suggested, it"
Canada could have an additional 350,000 direct .Jobs and cent on the quarter. New orders in consumer durableswere Engl/sh4angoage cable televis/onsubeer/bers..Baton said would be difficult while the present government of 
~0,000__ indirect jobslf_it reclaims the share of woHd trade it up at a below-average rate and residential:coustructton the advertIHr-supportod esrviea,'to'be provided by wbel~y ....... Niearagoa retalns'.power, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  
held in 1970. ' inersaned by 1.2 per cent, owned subsidiary CNIN Communleatiom Ltd., would be: . . . .  , 
BRITISHCo]umbiaPremtorBillBonnettsaldtradecan Meanwhi le ,  SVTAT IST ICS  Canada repor t ,  that '  de f iveredb,  satel l i te.  ] t  an id  annua l  costs a re  expeeted  tO Poor a r e !  poorer,: 
be improved if government ~sts .are cut while Ssakat. department s ore Sales climbed to almost $4.6 billion in the total about $35 mimen, with the e0sts of setting up to f~g_  ~: 
~.~we~_Premi~ Grsht  Dev in  e focused  on areas  l l l}e wage f i r s t  s ix  months  of  th is  year ,  up 6.7 per  eent f rom the same $7 m"Hon.  About  200 Jobs are  expected  to  be created, 
ts and the need for more research and develop per iod  last year. - -  The dollar slipped a tenth Of a cent to 60,87 cesta U,S. TORONTO (CP) -- Many of Canada's nearly 400,000 
ment, saying, "Frankly, we haven't been working hard And the federal agency said sales in Jane were par- by close of foreign exchange markets ,  its lowest level in vforklng poor would be better off qulttingthelr jobs and 
.enough." tieularlygoedijumpingbyl6.4porcent from Jtme, 1962, to nourlytwomonths.--buttraderssalditwssatmdolngWell . goingen welfare, saysa sludgy relossed tsday;i 
But thegeneral f0¢us appeared to be On a need for better ~)  million; 
financing arrangements. • . - . . . . .  AIIregions of. the country enjoyed :higher. sales .in , .June agalnstmostofitsEuropaaneounterparts.Traderseaidthe The study~ .p.r~duCec!;:'by U~verslty~of ManitOba" 
. . . . .  - t~er i~, ;  douar  . ' .ouu~und to ;~. s o a r - , a s ~ t / ~  ~ono~l , t '~k  Hm, '~ a ~ ~ ) ~  a tamUy 
:.Manttobe Premier Howard Pawley seld p'rovinelal than in the same mouth last year, with Sales in the AtianUe currencies, the Canadian dollax got swept'along for.thaHdo o~f four o~ '~i~iiildi'um.wai~-jo5 ~ed oni'*y'*~'p~ c~k"~f 
l.eadors,,calm expressed concern at the morning session, that provinces inereasing,by 23.8 per cent to $64.6 million, - despite its own slight.dipthvalue, against the U.S. earr~cy, what. be'or sha~wo'uld have reeelved oq welfare ,in :1~0. 
: da is unab le  to  finance international trade in the • . - . 
11) ird Wor id  to  the same way tbut,  fo r  instance,  Japanhas  Ganges River to be studied::: InT°rontothatyear'awefi'areiNiYment|arafan:|ilY°f 
1 beau doing." • - . .  - four was only I[16,900 -- a .little more than half the $12,970 
.... Today's emphasis on trade followed-pre-conference : ' figure Statistics Canada' set for a subsisteace l vel for four 
statements in which all the premiers aid finding ways to .WINNIPEG (CP) - -  A Wim)ipeg geographer say.s the ~adech  wl]l begin work this fall on analysing the age- people.. - • 
rebuild the economy'was" their top priority, annual flooding of the Ganges River in Bangiadesh asn't old flood pattern. -- ' " Instead of'helping the .working poor, ,provincial policy 
.However, Canadlans hould notexpect the conference to been carefally studied to date because it has seemed an Rogge'han visited the small eountry east  of Indla, tends t° Peaallse them for w°rkidg," says the report itled 
come up with miracle soluUons, Ontario Premier W/iliam inevitable fact of nature'. • populated mostly by poor landless pesaants who have been"- Federallsni and the Paul.. : ... 
• Hum, in his 1.11-page work commissioned bythe Ontario' Davis said Tuesday. e... John Rogge, a professor of geography at the University of displaced by the ye.arly floods and have resettled in Dacca, Economic CouneU, says impoverished working Canadians ;The touchy issue of medicare Will likely come up Thur- Manitoba, says:a team of researchers from Canada and the Bangladesh capital. " ' 
sday, he said. The researchers from the Unlyeralty of Manitoba and likely wi l l  become worse oft unless  ~e federal govern. 
: Wi th  neer lY  L5  mi l l i0n  Canadians  ont  of  work  and  in teres t  " dec l ines  ment'smultibll~lon-dolinrCanada./~istsncePlan:.t, 
ra tes  s tar t ln~ ts c<lge up 'ago in ,  prev ine Ja l  ]eadors  pushed Dollar make m°~e re l iab le  ~ct ions  ° f  the  r iver ' s  l l ° °d  ~an"  re fereed '  " '" ~ 
medicare into second place as a major issue at their nals.Theyalsowanttsauess'theimplicatlous of the f118ht. "It'snotahlcepicture,"HumsaidofhlsreportTue~day" 
meeting and played down its potential as a new point of , of people . . . .  ' :,. "For a ceuntry with as muchgotog for it aswehave, itis 
eoutention with Ottawa. LONDON (AP)  --  The U.S. dollar resumed its record- Roggesaldtheprojenthasa$~0,000budget, malnlyfrbm .a fairly damn(ng indictmeat.'" __ 
Old~dverosriesaretryinghardnottoscrap, ouidQuebec, brealdngmarchonforeigoexchengemarketstodayafter-a Canada's International Development Research Centre,  MILLIONS BELOW LINE 
Finance Minister Jacquss Parizeau. one-daypaase.Gold.oricesmsemaraqnallyafteramorning . "My specialty hu'been l;lvoluntary m18ration, mainly About 2.S mlllion Canadian man, womeaandchiidrouare 
"l 'm trying awfully hard, for instance, to work as well as " decline. ~ . . . .  
possible with Mr. Lalonde (federal Finance Minister Marc" Thedollar gained on all major world currenciCs,sonring refugees," Rogge said ~ in an.interview. "But I wan in living below the poverty l ine,  eaid Hum, who wan educated 
Bangladesh in 1960 and got interested in theproblems at Oxford University and the University of Toronto, ' 
Lalondo) and I think he, tries also with me,, Parizeau told to all,one highs in France and Italy and hitting its highest 'caused by the flooding. No one had really systsmatic~lly Hum critielzas the federal governmeat for excluding the 
reporters, level in more than nine years in West Germany. investigated the problem, because it was accepted as the working' poor froth receiving benefits from it~ Canada 
"It's not easy. Things have been done and said in the past Profit-taklng, which slowed the dollar's rise Tuesday, normal course of life in the area. - Assistance Plan, under which the federal government lays 
that mean that sometimes things are diffleult, but I think was overshadowed'in morning dealings by forecasts of .... Iwent backin 1981for three weeks when weestabl/shed theprovinces about ~ bill/on, or.half the cost of social 
we've made some progress in.the last few months." .higher AmeHcen interest rates,traders sald. . the link with the Bangladesh university," " " " welfare programs~ " 
ATTACKS OTTAWA They pointed to predietlons of a $2,3-billlon Jump in the Roggo said most of the field work wiil be done by In his study, Hum noted Saskatchewan, Manitoba and 
The least conciliatory words came from Alberta Premier basic U.S. money supply, whlch would give the Federal : ~ ~  fi'om Jahangirnegar University. Quebec: are the only provinces which have programs to . 
Peter Lougheed, who last week accused the federal Liberal Reserve Board, the U.S. central bank, little reason to take ~'Our main role is to train the stodmts from that coun- augment,incomes ofthe workin8 poor. 
government of "the rape of Western Canada." ~ steps to lower interest rates, try," RoMe nld, adding thaithreegraduate s udents from 
"It's hard to aveld fed.bashing when you have regard to . Therewasulsospecnlati0n~ofanotharrisein.thelI.por. ,,B~ladesh are part of the team. in Canada" : Inereanes in the minlmum, wago have unt kept pace with 
inflation, Hum said, However, cabing the minintum :wage the competency level of the people in Ottawa,'! he mild. cent prime lending rate bib American banks are charging 'The Ganges. and Brahmaputra r ivers  conatitute one of ., 
.Other premiers commented warily on Prime Minister their best cocporateeustomers, the largest eatclununtbusi0s in the world, drainlng-vir, won't end poverty for the working I)0O, r because it.may 
Trudeau's appeal last week for provlnclal cooperation i  A widelti0g of the gap between Amerlean and foreign tunily the whole of the Himnlayen basin. With all that water create more unemployment, ~ 
finding the road back to government solvency and in. interest .rates makes the dollar more attractive to in. chunnefied'through the delta, Bangladesh i s  little more " H.um u id  a guaranteed aon~l income--under Winch'a*: 
dustrial health, vestors. - • worker not earning a certain level of Income wo~d I~ paid : 
"He  has  eald on many, many occanions:that he will be Traders ~/d the dollar also wasalded by a,pred/ctions ( than)  one big rlver'delta." 
, . Bangladesh; ~ermerly East Pnldstan, became an in. the difference by thd federal and i~rovincinl  governments  . -  
eoneilintory, thalhewantstoco.oporate,,,saldNovaScetia 'that he West GermanCentral Bank Councfl would not raise . depe~ident.ceunti.yin1971.lntbewakeoftheindo.pakistanl wo~d be a better system. 
Premier John Buehanan. "The.end resu l t  is that he does leading interest rates at its m.eetlng Th.m'sday;:~ , war..The mostly-rural country hea'a pop'allan 0f'more "The  !ague of the wo~klng .poor has never.: been. 
not. ' The American unit" broke  through '~he 2.7-n~k level in than 80million llvin6 bn a total of 144,000 squ~ kilometr~, satiS~ctorily addressed,:' Hum said, blamingthe fall0~re on " 
"lf be does this thne, ffherenllymeansit, ceriaini, ywe,re l~unkfurt for the flrst time sinee Feb, l§,.1974, when it was The ave'age population densityof 559 people a.'squere divided gove~ent  resp0nalbility fo r  Impoverished 
willing to cooperate in every possible way with the fixed at 2.7240. " , "~ kilometre is rated the h18hast in-the.world: ~.. working Canadiana., .. . . . . .  . 
The dollar began the day strong,'rising in T~)kyo to 245.55 Roggo Said as 'much as 36 .per cent of Bangladesh is • Restrictions on: incomes from port-time work/also 
Canadiang°vernmentpeople°f wantCanadathat."because" I'm convinced the Japanese ~,ou, up from Tuesday's 244.45~ flooded.as a result ~)f monsoon floods. " ~ penalize those who receive social assistunce, he said: 
(~ebee Premier Rene Levesque Said the federal ap-' DOLLAR IMPROVES ': "In a country where about 50 per cent of the population ' ' , ::,. 
preach in recent months has been to work without the Later in London, the dollar improved in relation to the are landless peasants, l iv i~ on holdinp of one-touth, of a 
prov inces .  P°und; with the British• currency chal 'in hands at SL4840 " - -  ' - -  " " - - '  "-'." ,e 'Yo  th  i s  , "b roke :?  
"And now, all of a sudden, there's this gt'eat new offer of U.S., compared with $1.49185 Tuesday. " U 
some sort of ea-op~ratien, so I ~oa't know," he sald.  Other do l la r  rates rompared with late Tuesday ineiuded: said. ~ . ..... ., , , .. -- 
AtthelrconfenmeeinHallfaxlutAugust, thepremlers 'F~dnkfurt=S.70eSWestGerman~arks/upfrbmS.~70. .Another problem Is that the river channek chunge . . . . .  ~, . • 
un l - -  a roued.n  s . ,ent  em.as l~ in6  the  n .  fo r iower  Zur ich  - - s .1 .  awl .  f r .es ,  lup f rom 2.W~s. ~ ~ e ~ . :  t~yt r~ar~ :a~meloh:omreO~a~l~ ~,W&: , (CP~.~.Orgon~.  0 f  a federa l ly4unded youth  
intwest rates and measures tobeost eousumer andinvestsr Paris -- 8.15635 French fran~, up from S.~0. kBom~ in  a 'e lng ie  se~on, ,  l~e  said. : ,/'*" emp!oyment conference in Newfouhdland fear themest//18 
eimfldonce. . Amsterdam,  3.0260gullders~ up tram s.0w. . . . .  Wlth' an av 'e~e per~p i ta  income 'of $130 a yearj tSb m,u ~ L Vm~ qM ~ mmrd travelling expensed; ': :- 
But no one was saying ' l~y  what message might Milan -- 1,603.50 ]ire, up from 1,593.75. people of Bat~!adosh face a precarious" Ilia. Marauding "It eauldbe the biggest thing that never happened," says.. 
come out of this yenr's esnferenca, London - -  I .~5  Canadian dollars, up from L23rO,5, rivers leave homelessness, pove~y; d/as/me und war :in Douglas Rich;~ an organlser who eaine to Ottawa this week 
METHODS DIFFER In Montrealon Tuesday, the U.S. dollbr elased up 3-30 at their Wake. : ' - , - from NeWfoundiand to beg for more money. . ,  
As  the premlm climbed out of their limousines and $1.2365 Canadian. ~ y  Ilaque, ane,of, RoUa,s:~adunt'e studen~i . Thefederalgovermnenthasldekedin~,000tosetupthe 
stepFed into the downtown Harbur CantleHiltsmhatel, they The strona dollar wa'sputting pressure on gold bulllo~in ~ upon the delta; and Ida famfly'and that of hi8 wife confer~ee and is offering expertlse. BUtnoone hasoffered 
oHerud diffmmt ways of coping with a tricky sltuetien. early trading, dealers said, ~' . ' .... have been :dlspla~d more than once. ,~:' ~ . • ~/~ui3sldize file cust~of delegates travelling to" Ne~fb~n.. 
Political leaders have to udmlt '!government oN,. are "Gold Is movli~ on the bad/of  the, dollar,'; a Lofidon llaque sald |here are three options for lhe displaced; : dlaud from at, ross' the, country. " " , 
out of control" and do ~nething to get them back under dealer eald. " I f  the ~urreneywere to weaken, gold prices "They onn go d~n"  into therurnl ares, they.can ky .~ :Major airlines and the Defenee  Department have r#f' ~Rd 
Would r i se . "  ,. " • 
• . begin again on new.land as it emerges, or they ean move to to We free or diseonnted tlekets on their f118hts~ ' '  euntrol, BHtkh Columbia Premier Bill Bennett said as he London's five maJor bullion hot~s fIxed a recommended the Cities." ".. ' . " • . . . . .  
called for a first mi~stsro' cedereace on the economy,. Delegates are being selected by th ree '  youth " 
Lou~ said Ida government has a "hold-the-line" afternoon gold price of 1408.~ U.S, an ounce,,up 35 ce~ts With little new land ~vallabie, many newly4anciless organizations, Canada World Youth, YM-YWCA and 
from the moroing fix and down from 14Lt,~5 late Tuesday.. peesanlil end up workil~ for a f~v ~ landowners, Katimavik. policy. Manltsha Premier Howard Pawiey said he eume to • " " - 
the conference intendl~ to 0utllue how governments can In Zuri~,, gold nlso wee bid at 1408, down fr0m,$413 eo. Haque said flightto the lkil~e cities aftra anlves nothing The conference is being sponsored by thei~eWfouiidland 
create jobe. " , EaHier In !~ Kong, gold lost 13.44 to finish at a :bid b~.uu  mrai peasants do not have.the skills needed to undLabrador Youth Advisery CoUnell. -:~:' 
~t,,Jkatchswan Premier Grant Dev ine  ta lked  about Ix'lee of 11400;46."/,:. ' "  : " 
ada~tourhanU4e.Asaresn l t ,  the jo ldoua iPKher lnghet tss"  With 624,000 people botwe~m the ,ages of  18.~d ' :~  
S i lver ,wan b i~ London at  $11.4 5 an  ounce ,  down f rom 'qmllding on s t reW"  such" as the oH and mining in- where they haul rickshaws or beg in the.streets, unemployed this summa, ,  government offlelals welcomed 
dun/ties. He also reiterated proposals to keep interest rates Tuesday's $11.67S. , The scheme will be the subject of  U lnte~tienal .the conferenc.e, which/~lll cm,~tra le  on ways youth:can 
In Torento un .Tueeday, silver .wu q~o, tad nt .'$14.486 sympoelum later this manth,on Hoela bloth canada and battle umempioyment. The conferetice is scheduled tot Aug. dollar.aS ow am po~ible, ~en at the coat of a devalued Canadin~ Cana~an 0tmea. Bangladssh also plan to meet in Wlnnipe8 in December. ~-~. ~ . 
• r ° .  
• " - ' • "1  
l ,r 
W.a. - * ,v , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
} 
_______P_~nce-Rupe~'s---~erati-----o-n- S lldarJ'---------~"~a~i~iy 
drew about" 400 peo~)le--equal to the previous 
nights busine-ss semlnar~ but only half those 
attendng the Terra~:e rally.~ Lawyer'and past 
president.of Rupert's chamber of commerce 
,V, couv x - 
-Most-liquor. stores will be 
closed knd G~'eater V~- .  
eouver bus" service halted 
for several hours today as 
thousands ofpeople bookoff 
work to attend a rally at 
Empire Stadium to protest 
the Social Credit govern- 
ment's controversial • 
restr~nt legislation. . . 
Many other Services in 
the . resion, indudins 
..... '- libraries, munl~pal halls, 
courts und'.the telephone 
company, were expected to 
be affected aa disenchantqd 
Do.n .SJlverside.s sald, "[ustmce -cannot :be ......... R r d l ~ y ~  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pwr(,v.atmzeo ..ana said the lack of a rentalsman Terrace's Joanne Peters, Maureen Bostock " aw--w-~-d-t~i-Tar-r-r-r-~ha---j~ Sangha Of the Hindu.Sl association who said Bennett lied his way back 
ouma result an additional cost of $8 'million and Ross Redyrepeat previous talks. The  into power and Called for a new election' 
peryeartothegovernmenttohearsuifsinthe audience gave an informal best speakers based on the:  proposed budget. 
• Supreme Court of B.C. ~ .-.. .... 
Thousands. attend Operation: Solidarity ..... rally 
workers prepared to leave expected at the.32,000-seat "I really don't see h6w a vants Tuesday that they,  report had picket lines .essential services would be.  kind ,f lmd~ 
govcrnmen~, that wants to 
survive politically can 
ignore the vast m~/jority of 
. the population opposed to its 
legislative program..'! 
Kube and Vancouver 
Mayor Mike Harcourt were 
to speak at the-rally along 
with union;, ~hnrch 'and 
commu ty.   lsad . 
. The largest turnout was 
expected from the 40,000- 
member B.C. Government 
Fanployces Union,, althongh 
Provinela] Secretary. Jim 
Chabot warned civil sot- 
would be docked pay and being set up at some 
'have a.letter of reprimand government facilities " 
placed in their employee pressure workersintogoing 
"flies if they left work to join - to the rally. 
the ral ly..  -"The demonstration is a 
~'We won't tolerate 
walking off the job without 
permission," he said..  
NO PRESSURE 
voluntary assembly and as 
far as Operation Solldadt~ 
is Concerned no picket lines 
are being set up to get 
pcople,~out to the rally," 
Kube said. 
Meantime, Kube,-und. Robinson said goven~-- 
Robbie Robinson, govern- meat employees are upseL 
meat employees union by the legislation, and "we 
spokesman, dismissed don't need anything like 
reports that government hat (piCket ilnes)-to can- 
workers would be. forced vince our members to come 
into joining the rally. One to the rally." He  said 
their Jobs to go to the four- stadium -- It can also as- 
hour rally, commodate about~8,000on 
the field " but f~rt Kube, 
The demonstration, B,C. Federation. of Labor 
organized by Operation. president, said he expected 
Solidarity, a coalition, of the number of pro[esters to 
unions, community groups ouinumbor the more than 
drel~ons organizations, 20,000;w~o attended a rally 
protest he legislative two wf~eks ago on the lawns 
package: that slashes of the provinciailegisiature 
g6varnment services,., in Victoria. - • -- 
lsoss~: human dSEts laws 
and:: gives Victoria ~Ide CAN'T:IGNORE 
powers:-to fire public ser-:- 
vants, Kube said if Bennett 
ignores tens of thousands of,' 
Orgnnizers,refmmd to say protesting voices, it will be 
how many .~ple they a t  his own peril, 
maintained. 
Kube said the federation 
has not,asked private-sector 
afrdiates to pull union 
members off the job, 
although ~.the Telecom- 
munieailons Worknrm 
Union, repre~mting B.C. 
Telephone Co. employees, i  
asking its members to book 
off work . . . .  
The council of unio~us mat 
B.C. Railway was also 
encouraging its membersto 
attend the demonstration. 
"We are not gnin~ to be 
Idcked in the head by that 
kind of legisiati0n," said-, 
council 'chairman Norm 
Farley. ' " 
Most p.vate  r: 
unions were simply 
off-duty member, to attend \ .  
the demonstration. ... 
.sight, but there was.no word " persisted for months. The 
• with the marine c0m- 
mander, Col.-. Timothy 
iGeraghty, esndiug marines 
eapifig for cover. . 
AS the marines shouted 
"GET  . IN . THE 
FOXHOLES," McFarlane 
walked briskly to h.isnearby 
ear. Marines and his 
• plalndothes ' body~mrd 
ordered:ithe airport closed mountain town of Kfar 
after the first,:i3o'minute Matta 18 kilometras 
barrage, diverting inbound southeast of Beirut, 
planes . ,4o  neighboring, wounded five soldiers and 
cQ~nWie~ 'Fhe~-akp0rtc~van: ,"attacked and.entcred';..tWo 
reopen ed.tooutbotmd irnffic~.~ nearby,villpgss., " ,-~ 
three hours after the attack, 
the second bornbardment0f 
the facility in three weeks. 
The~ : 'Beh:ut airport 
shelling came during a new 
round of heavy flghtiug 
between • Lebanon's 
Christinn and Druse 
militiamen in the Israeli- 
held central mountains 
overlooking Beicut. 
) 
The shelling appeared ~ to 
mark a setback in': talks 
between ,the government 
and Druse' "leaders ovar 
se~diug thn %ebanese army 
into the mountains wh~ the 
Israeli army pulls back to 
new lines in the seuth.~The 
Drnse elalni the Christian- 
dominated army supports 
the Christian militias. 
what he described: as a 
Soviet-made Grad rocket 
that exploded :!in the 
gmarine compound at the 
airport. The 1,200~member 
Marine contingent is part of 
a multinational 
peacekeeping force ~ tiug. Israeli soldiers to opera 
patrolling the Lebanese fire with eachine-guns that 
capital.: seared motorists off the 
The nose cone of a Grad road. 
rocket could be see en/. lsraeli police, meanwhile. 
., whether any rockets had 
fallen near them. 
State radio said some' 
shells exploded near Israeli 
army pbkltions seuth and 
east of the airport, promp- 
Went on "condition 1,' its. shieldedhim as he ,sped off After the airport attack, CRASH INTO SLUMS bedded in " the tarmac 
highest state of alert in four with a.~.Lebanese, police ' the state, run news agency PoHea . said rockets outslde the main tei.minal 
months, MaJ.John Sbotwell. escort, reportad Druse fighters crashed into slums on the about 100 metres from a 
said. President Amin belled ,a token Lebanese airport's, edge, killing ode Belgian Sabena Airlines' 
., During a lull in the -Gemayel's government army garrison in  the woman• in her car;'another Boeing 737plane, 
Israelts have said they plan 
to pull hack to southern. 
Lebanon to. regtri~te 
themselves from the sot .  
tarlun fighting and reduce.  
casusltles from Palestlnisn 
guerrilla ambushes. 
The violence .. erupted 
after U.S. presidential 
envoy Robert McFarlane 
returned to Beirut on 
Shipping experts Call tankers s. fe 
LONDON (P, eatar 
Oil tanbers are.gettiug 
• safer and world oil pollution 
~is being reduced espite the 
weekend disaster off Cape 
Town,.south Africa, when a 
Spanish supertanker broke 
in two after a fierce fire, say 
shipping experts In Lon,don.. 
Shipping industry and 
safetyexperts aid the 
break-up 0f the !38,822- 
tonne 'CanUllo de Bellver 
had so far jiot raised major 
doubts about snke~' size or 
design andsuch accidents 
were r~, i  ' 
"TheMbestioas on tanker 
safetTi.and pollution have 
really been raised already 
mor~ to implement and disaster which left three 
enforce measures that have men missing, 
been or are.  being in- The. vessel had a full 
tr0duced," said one export, cargo of oil which should 
AS time goes by and have meant its tanks did not 
.middle-uged tankers built in contain explosive gases. In 
the boom years of the 1960s . the p~st these have 
and eal'ly 1970s are phased presented amajor hazard to 
out, the safety record of the tankers. 
world's tanker fleets should The Castillo de Bellver 
get. better, he sal~., was a modern ship 
Safety experts will registered in1978 and would 
nevertheless . .g~'efully almost certainly have been 
study the even[ual report of equipped with an inert gas 
'the inquiry into the ~d~mster System to pump harmless 
that struck the Gost[ilo de gases into•empty or partly 
BeIIver for tipson how to filled tanks,, blocking out 
improve . safety.. Crew iaflam--mable,gases., 
members flown-home to- But one source, who 
Madrid said they had no stressed he knew nothing of 
disaster that hit the Csstlllo 
de Bellvar,. said it.. was 
always possible for such 
systems to break down. 
Inert gas :systems are 
typical of " the 'safety 
measures Introduiced in the 
last iO. years. Another 
'.example Isa  rule requiring 
ell tanksl to be away from 
the sides .of the ship to 
lessen the. risk of fire or 
explosion in a coliision. 
Next~:'year. the first in- 
ternatioUl standards of 
i r~ , , fo r  ships' officers 
and~ are due to be 
• establbfl)ed~ under the 
ansp!ees • 0f the Inter- 
Organization,. a 125-country 
United Nations body. 
Rules limiting cargo tank 
capacity to improve safety 
and limit pollution, in- 
-" troduced in 1973, are being 
reinforced in October in new 
safety and anti-pallution 
measures promoted by the 
organization. 
Accidents to off tankers 
last year were the fewest on 
record, the IMO said.. Less 
than two tankers in 106ware 
involved in serious incidents 
such as a fire or collision. 
Progress in reducing oil 
tanker-pollution has been 
-the brightest stars in the 
night sky, .  ~s~nomers 
: report. ,- ~.,. , 
Whal~ver~the / ~l-bilil0n- 
Idlometre Shell of debris 
ar0tmd ~ Vega terns odt to be, 
nothing like It has ever been 
seen anywhere in the 
universe before,-, said 
Conway Snyder of the Jet 
.Pr01~kion Laboratory, 
':Thg, t's what makes it so 
exeltl~," he said Tuesday, 
Vega, 24o trillion 
and the Cry nowada~ is_ idea what caused the the eircumetances 0f,-.the national " Maritime more dramatic. 
Space telescope discoVers planets 
. . . .,, 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) fairly ordinary type of star, 
--  A telescope in spece,han , basically..the same as our 
found, the first direct, sun,"~he sald,~.; 
evidence of what may be The;~shsil of particles, ~
un0th~" solar sys tem,  a . which could include planets 
vast and mysteriom cloak ~', cosmic debris ~that ~is 
of particles circling one of , .bldldiug , planets, ,was 
discovered ;:by the in. 
ternational Infrared 
Astronomical Satellite, 
launched in January to map 
?the heavens. It analyses the' 
invisible infrared light of 
heat emissions, The Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory 
manages the U.S. phase of. 
the, satellite program, 
Whether ~ the Vega par: 
tides ;. represent another 
solar system, perhaps one 
that's only now evolving as 
]dlometros from Earth 'in Earth and its eight neigh- 
the e0bstellatian Lyra, "is a _ boring worlds, evolved 4½ 
billion years ago, "is very' The shall "has some Of the 
much conjecture," Snyder characteristics of a solar 
said. system and it may be a 
I I II l 
Po l i ce  News  
said .theArabs, from the 
Israeli-occupied Gaea Strip. 
were travellln~ to jobs 
within. Israel when a ear 
with two pansavgcrs drove 
Tuesday, having failed to 
induce Syria rot Israel .to 
commit ~themselves to a 
timetable for, withdrawing 
their troops from Lebanon. 
for asmnmer surnmen 
t 
solar s'ystem," he said, - ........ --,. 
"But our knowledge about 
how solar systems form Is 
so. incomplete that nobody 
Can Say." 
Astronomers have ~en , 
searching the heavens for" 
decades for-evidence of 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
RCMP tourist alert for 
Wednesday, Aug, 10. The 
following persons are 
requested to contact the 
nearest detschment of the 
RCMP for an iirgent per- 
sonal message: 
Donald and KathY Angell 
0L Virde~, blan. 
~Kyle.Bod.ton of Williams 
Lake, B.C. -:., 
• KenEilison of HoleRlver, 
Man~ 
planets circling stars other You've gota friendto help you fit into 
Hector and Berle'Fouikes &an our, sun. Some argue your new summer swimsuit Put Dairylond 
o of Lafloche, Sash. uncountable millions of 2 ~/o cottage cheese on your summer slim- 
Gordon and June Grant Of planets must exist in the ruing pro~d~ It's [OW in fat and high'in 
Calgary. universe and some should proteirL A~nd i f f r~  well int~e compa 
John Hergeshnimer of harbor extraterrestrial life,.~ ofsaladsand fresh ~urr~ner fruits, ny 
Winnipeg None hM bee._n__found sofar. For'o~kin~ or fresh from the tub, 
NyleAlsaandsr McGill of ~ ~ m  Dajtyland 2O/o Cott,l~.chee.se is yo,r bes~i~ 
Rlchm.~d, B.C, surnmer~gpar tner . .  
MOrley MeGill of 70 Mtle 
""°' .,,- -"'" it's u r.Ella a "a. . L .  .- or I Hear t  m 
, ~ Ivan Smith of 
Sorrel, B.C. 
child and wounding 30 other 
people, induing a marine 
and asvem Lebanese 
soldiers. 
- I Leb~r l ' s  a r lny  re tu , rn ,  ed  
- artillery and mortar fire on 
" Dr  use positions jn the hills 
overlooking Beirut, and the. 
1,~0-man U.S. marine 
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in her bed and a boy Six U.S. Navy.warships. up and sprayed the Open 
to school. " pr~ovtding support~ for the. truck with automatic 
Ma~ine; spokesman Maj. marines pulled hack from weapons fire. Two Arabs" 
• John Shotwell said a marine Beirut's Medlteteanean" were seriously inJln'ed. 
w as.htt:in:the right.thigh.by, ~coast~..durbig, the~, rocket The Chrtstinn.Drnsa fend 
a~.plece of, shrapnel,,troni, : attack knd stbambd out'or inthecentralmountalns'heis 
tiT (AP) -- DrnseMeslem 'bombardment,. U.S. 
gunners shelled. Beirut presidential envoy Robert 
• airport, the  Lebanese McFarlane visited the 
Dafence Ml~stry and the marines. But a shell struck 
~ iS~'~_~'~:~,~,~.~'~d a.b~/ht"500 metr~s north of 
toe.y,. . . ' th ree  . . . . . . . . . .  ,,s 
Lehanese women and a McFarlune was meeting 
Druse Moslem gunners shell Beirut airport 
. 
Kratoc h ilova sets J :+ i at  cham p,ons h'-o + :+:
-" : ~+.~;~. . .~  !Reut~r).--jarmila.:.+Kra~t~hvil0va'/of. goldwithatimeof47'~Olsee+ndsatthe~vorldilra~.; . " "  ' ..... , "  . . . .  : , ' ;  ::'y:i:.. ~'i:.~!,+.!~:i,.:~<: " .i ~..i::i+:/~iii:.+i'/i:i. :: ' i./+':: ~ .L  . i "~, ' .  ' /":": . / ' ; / , . :  " ! I  :~.~..::  
r I P' " 4" " I  . . . . . .  " + " . . . . . . .  ' 1 . . . . . .  :q ~ :': '!" " + ' - - ' - - - - - - - - - - : ' - - - - - - ' ' ' ' ~  +: ' + . . . . . . . .  yund~he~) ;  '~ Ramona: Neube~in  t~e. hepta~don i6714 L ~+ . . . . .  . . . . ,  dy  • , . romp,. ++.~of  
/ : =W" me m+=:wor|d r ra.to .+a, at th? meet a,d : +m_ .ddmo,,: to' th+ .,me =; Cm oalovama's Jm ,a m'a hV, a' m +:i Tomm ;.n and Mmy 0r 
' : .... thes~ondgo]d: forKraS0~hvUova Shew0nthee00m+~es : hamp~red in  theAmd b a ] ' ' ~ . . . . .  + + + '+ + . . . . . .  . (h +womms: . i+  mn~ SaY' " . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  ....... : . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .: . .  . ~ . . . . . y ooso mine]ace: At the  e~5~ co0 (1 .54+s) . .  , . , :. . . . .   . . . . . .  .... . .... +. ~.,+ , . . . .  , enm m ] )~ race ~ a le? .  ....... -+ ,. 
• Tuesday . . . . . . . . . .  hurt le ,  he m~L~ed a anot . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  "++ ....... ~ ' 
• • F .~l ler ,  YekaterL, m Fesenko- ave the Sovtet Union .its . . . . .  ~. , . . .. . . In. the  exchange,, both .Wfllinms and. Sh . . . .  . . .  Debb.~ Bi ' l l l  of  Mlemton, B C , .  flninlied s ixth,  in the 
" 1 . . .  . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. I cou]~ t stO to,fie,it.,,  t.. " .  : .. .... . . . . . . .  .... . ., ~ ~i ,  d : that  ~.., . . . . . .  .. . . . .  .,. +. . . . . . . . . .  . , . . , .~.~ ,. :+, 
• three slre~ht gold m~lal by Wlnnlmg me women,s 400- eecond/' P thought abeutlt  only fo ra  widlethehandoffwaslale,  theYfe l t l thad lakanp in~in .  ~m.en '~h. l l~  .w!. pl~a],Thea0-ye~.oid ++1+m~P+an~ed 
% " " ] ' ' " J' ' ~I'. monuny, l)y ~umping 1.90 metres+ but could fds+nage 001y, 1,88 metre intormedinte .Jmrdles-while Bert Cameron of - Thatsecond cost " " : " .... ~-:~!.+'/'~ ' alda the ~0:metreexehange area. • .... :, ,- 
: , . . . . .  . . . . . .  perhaps h im a shot at the world r~o~ ]~m Jolmso of T . . . . . . .  I r " + ~"  q " Jamaica won the men s 400final. " " I ' i " r of  47 1~ he  ~e t j~v  3 l~  0 - ~.~||.~: ~.~-~_~,~. i  |_~j~+ _ • _ A . n+ oronto  had  run  the  f~t  le  ~ o f ,~e  ~ ~Y;~'+ ~ " r v k ' + i~ i+  " + : t  ~ : + ' s " 
In ~sd~ (he Sovlets me overall eadln golds with throe  once since the 1976 Games-  to Harald ScUd : '~! ;~ L " ~?r C~lea,( ~th ?ol~)nm t~nager  Aflee J~illom; a ]a te  Gw~ Wall "of Sa~[ateon; m in:,~.m, and (~ ' f loe  
and in tom medals wilh I0, the Fesenko, 24, edged her Germany on A,,- = i~  . . . . .  . . . .  m, .  rep.~c.emen.t mr me mjur~ :Sterling Hinds. ~ the .  S]ytheMSherbrooke~ (lue., eighth in Sa.SS, f~ l  toqw~Ify 
" compatriot AJnoa/t~lbm~,ne, the wor]d record ho]der, with On J'Puesdoy, he beat ,~]mllld co~ilttnc +]+o~]y ~ /~ " ' ..... ._~n°. an o making, gp.l~..~lld ~+on. Willie. GauIt-of, ihe for the. ~ ot tho Womeo's 400-~etz~ hurdi~._ .~ ....... i '  
' • ' ' " - . ,  "~ -. amencan.tcam, wolcli flnJdlle£1;t'irs : ' " me S4~ond fastest elocklng m history. Sdln)id flnlehedsecond In .~  • . t . . . . . . . .  , Aino fallh~ 1 0 ~ H i n d a  o~MJsslManga; . . . .  . . . . . . .  + ~.ISl and ~xandr  Kharlov vf ,  - -~+ --A . . . .  -,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
r=mmm) wa. mmeo+m m.++ seconos, omy xz-one hun- the Soviet Union was thlrd in 4OOO . . . . .  j :  ~ +.-~,,-~. ~q +.m, .m. .op , .~ ,a .~ a d lmq)po In~ Oot.,alxthInamunse0-meU+semmnal, and ]~erk Adam 
. . . . . . . . . . .  + , uay sor ~nana -- exce c for Marita dredths of a second behind the world mark of54.02 set in ' Meanwhile, the Canadian men's 4xi00dme ,~ ~'---..:-- ^....~ . + ... P.. . .~ .... Payne of Concord, of.Toronto, 11th in a heat. of the mea'a 3,000-metre 
Moscow on June 11by Ambr0sene . lost all ho~ ofwi-:'-- . . . . . . .  : "~" - ~ ~ '=~'=~'"~ -.~: tmc., me omy ~nnaotan to advance. • + ' steaplecheae. 
, _ __  _ . , _ . : . _  . . . . .  - - . _ .  o . • ~ , ,u.~.  u meum m me nnn,s tooay  atter"  " : " ~ " ' - + - : ' - ' 
e.rnorosene .mmneo my one one-nunuremn ot a second being disqualified Tuesday in:a qualifying heat; " ; " -". . ' ",. 
• Oakland wins five straight 
behind In 54.16 and Ellen Fiedler of East Germany was . Raceofflclals ruled Tony Sharpe was ou[ of the exchange • 
in ~I.SS. ~ 
Fesenko'svictory followed triumphs by Soviet a.th~etea in " zone when he took the final handoff from fellow-Toronto " , . . . .  
sprinter Desai Willlams, "A subsequent + appeal .by.. tJie + . • ' . . . . . .  
the final two events Tuesday. Canadians was tossed out, " ' ' + I I " • " I 
• - While the,top four teams in the  American Leagl~e East " longest winning i t roak  of the ye~.  • :.+ 
Those+qctodes~edthesosqetsmdth~eUnitedSmtesand "Theytookalongt~oe~deeJdeandIcUda,tsee~evld~ were]osing, thenewestcha~engerin~eWestconL~uedlts :i.: DaveBeard ,  who got ~ds elghth save, hasre~redthe lunt  
..... Poland for the gold medal lead and tied them with the U.S. 'tape the Jury looked at," said Canadlan sprint 'I coach rush. " 11 batters he's faced over two, games, ineluding, five 
fOrMeanwhile,the lead inEdwintotal medalSMoses hasWithdominatedelght" the men's 400; " that.CharlieeltuatinoFranclSanyway.'°f .T ronto. . . . . .  "But W sh0uldn't. . . . . .  have been in Oakland A's won their fifth consecutive game and 12th In Tuesday night. In his last 141-3 Innings, he has give~ up two 
the l~t  1IS, rallying for a 7-6 besebal] decision Tl/eaday nlght hits and no rums, - . ..~, ~:.,!.'.,:... •  
metre intermediate hurdles race like no runner in history. Had+ the Canadian team not Iken dinqunlified, it would ov~ I:Seattle Mariners." Oakland 'is 6½ ~ games :be l~d Elsewhere,- it was Toronto B]tte Jays 8; I New .• York 
Yet he thinks his best' is still ahead, have had the third-fastest ime and beeo in the final.- : divialon-leeding Chicago White SOx despite being four - Yankees 0; Chicago IS, Detroit Tigers IS; Cleveland Indian.s 
"My goal is to win 100 in a row," Moses, the world-record Moses was one of six champions crowned Tuesday~ r , " q games 'under -.500 at 55-~9. 
" " 4, Baltimore Orioles 3; Boston Red SOx ~, Texas Rangers 4; ,holder who owns the six-fastest times in history and won the .Two of the gold,medals went to soviet athletes -~ Sergey Dwayne MurphyhR his second home run in tW~ games, a Kansas City Hoyals 8, Milwaukee Brewers 2 and Callfornla 
1978 Olympicgold medal, said Tuesday after eernlng the Lltvinov inthe hammer throw and Tamara Bykova in the two-run shot in the.seventh in r~ing; to lead :the A's to their" 
Angels:e, ~ 1 ~ S. " *""  " I 
Baltimore still leads the Eunt, while Detroit, Milwaukee 
and the Yankees failed to gain ground. The Oriolesare a 
h elf-gameahead of the T~era, one,] front of the Brewers, 
1½ ahead Of New York and ~-½ in front:of the Blue.Jays. 
1 Blue J ays8  Yankees 0 
, : Dave  Sf leb+~rew ,+ ~me~dtter  and'Toronto jumped on 
top 3"o d l~ 0~d£four 5at tar ;  Cliff Johnson homerod~or the 
~Blue Jays, who halted a six-game slide with the victory at 
• Yankee stadiiim. .. ,. 
. .  . . , 
White "S6~ is T~ers  IS./ /:+:' ~: 
In  O~trolt ,33hlP~ ra i led for Its fourth victory in five 
:"-.+:gsmr~es;" +torm~g .from a 4-0 deficit. Rudy .Law'a: bases-- 
--loaded walk -w i th ,  two out in I lm+eiBhth caPi~d +the 
comeback ;  1 . . . .  - " . I ' 
:" Sox s.mmz , , + . . . . .  
. . . .  ohn Tu~r  struck OU t eight, hurlin~ a alne-hitterf.or, his 
sixth complete game+Olenn Hoffman cracked twodo~bMi~ 
and a single mid Tony .Armas belted a two- run lhom~:~ 
host Boston. Billy Sample andGe0rge Wright homier  "+ 
Indiana 4 Orioles S . .~-~+Z ++~:+;+r'.>+ i, +._, ~++~ + 
In sa l t~ore ;  J ,Uo  P ran+ +~pie~ imme~e iy imi+~'~"  
the sixth and score d on Ron Hasaey'a sacrifice ny, h~:+d~ 
Baltlm0re Its fourth consecutive loss, All of the ~'+ok~' 
rums were unearned, -++- 
Royals 8 Brewers 2 ,+ 
w,,,an, had +o,, hlt.. re_el,era an 
er a= ~oyam ~tacllum, and uud Black soattere'~'~ hits 
second, v|cto  over mUwankee m a w ; +:t)oth 
apmm yon mutton. -+. '+:+ +~' 
Angels 8 Twins s . • ~ . 
.in Anaheim, Hobby Grlch! Bob Boone mi-d ]9 - r l in :~ 
slugged two-run:homers for the Angels, Do~(h i ta  
hoper' following a two~ut walk toRick Burles0n +iiidi:'after 
Fred Lynn singled; Grtch hit a home run in th+ th i~ inning, 
Boone connected in the eighth. - 
v i ~ ,  ~ the right-field fence. 
" The Pirates took a l-Oiead off Phillies starter Jolm De~ 
with an unearned run in the third, 
Johnny Ray'singled with one out, advanced to ~ on 
-p+ - - /  .alagle. by B~ Mddlook and ~p. red Whensecond basema 
-++ ,me/Morgan tooted Thompson~s grounder, ~' 
• ~- -~ . ' - ' The Phil]ins t ied the score in the sixthon an infield sing] 
Terry Fox had a dream. He wanted cancer stopped. Stamped out. Taken out TO PARTICIPATE IN A RUN: + ' ::--::"~!-+:,:~:-i~ ,;:' t F-A'pes7Mete3- '  " + " . ol'a nfghtrnare Vocabulary too many ofus are too familiar with. SoTerryran ': =~~: :ii:"~:-/++"+~!~?~i-I b_yDenny•undGregGr~s~S.triple. ." 
.--- l~e strup~.led.,, ipushed h]rnselfto the limit-because he wanted the hurting Write or call The Terry Fox Run Office bdow. They ,ty/Rhave a, liSt o f~ ~++~ '~ ,~i:~i~/i ['. At Montreal. ,AlOliv~hadthroehlts ~md cored after eac 
stop= l 'e~od. Since. his death, o.ver halt" a mi l l i on  people have taken up his sites in your  province. , - .  . . . .  ~ +~:,:- +.+~-~:~:+ : ~- - . : ,  ~ .... . . . . . . .  : : :  + ,  . . . . . .  I one, inel_. s +me pine-ram= ou a ' th-lmmmiin#e b 
use. ~1ost nave run, many  have wa~ed - and  some have parUdpated under  . . . . .  ' "  '~' ' " '  , :~ ~:~:'/': . . . . . . . .  ~,~ J Werre_ n ~ma~Je ,  u ~+e ~..pes beat New York and ande 
. . . .  ? ':+~:~  ~ ~ ' I~ Um Mets .mur.game+witmin~ sh'eak. • " the same ms~cHons Ten~ Fdmse~was faced with. ) , ' + P+ + . . . . .  " " " ~ l  "++ : +1 +~ "+ + . . . . .  + + + ' + - " " + 
. . . . .  +~ .... ~:+~ ,~+Braves 7 Olanto,q + What they all had In common with Terry was courage. Courage to  '+ 41+ l+  r 
confront the f i ightmare, Courage to get outand  do  someth ing about  it. TEIs BIUTISH COLOMBIA  8]MI) YOKON ~ '~ * + .+ ; :  + :: +!~ : + i:G..Y '- '-*:/ +~ In  At ianta,  Bob Watson.followed a second 
FoxR l Jn  , . . . . . . . . . .  : ,  :u  +~ * + . . . . .  * . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~hom ~ear marks the third year .that we can mtse money for cancer esearch tn The Terry . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  , . . . .  + ... .. . + * +~+';'" ++'*- '~.` * +':: + "":: ,.++ 
e r~..s, memory.  ].n.e third year we can actual ly do  something to help " c /o  Canadian C.~ncer SodeW ....... + + ~: ' ~'=:~": ; - •. run by Bob Homer=. with one of his own and added a run 
out u~ " . . . . . .  wipe - ' ecorin~ slagle ~ help the Braves beat San Fran~lsoo. s msease, wont l rou  ? ~ . . . . .  . l~dd~. .e  15m~ Imlk  e. hum a dmd~ o~mmd~ 9.55 WesrBroadway S~et  / :=' , " : " j :: +" :~:+:  :.-- " " :'~ '~ ' :L  l ~ : " " : " ' " ~ S  ~ + .  ~ . . . . .  + ~ : , '  * ~ : ~ . 
• rim,..spomof a. pmuctpan~ cheer ehe carom. Do  a lltde, do a lot- but do " Vancouver, Bfltlsh Columbia .. "':: ~, +' ,+ .+ .:,: " 
somemmg,  me hurl ing has to stop• Together we  can ~ cancer, research the VSZ 33(B . . . .  ..:,,. "- ' ~' j ~ At  Clnetunati. Paul Householder singled in the,winninl  
strength It needs so badly, Together we  cang lve  cancer research all the Telephone: (604)'736-1211 ,=/.i- =':/i i :. i, 4 '" : nm . . . . . . .  
s_ +trength Terry wi l led It to have. On September  18th come out  and. lo in us. . n (he bottom of the ninth after Los A~llelea bad~fl~l th, 
ParUdpate, and help make Terry s d ream a realtty in our lifetime;-.- . , score wlth two Puns in the top of the innlNi, 
TO OMIAI I IZE A.RUI I :  . , -. ' : . -.. " ~, : ~ : Padres s .~mm +, -: 
..~.k your local dub, P~,  school, or neighbourhood association for he lp ;  !~r~+m~::.L ~[q ; ;  . J l l~[  [~ IT~'~"  ~ ~ i~)  "+:£ :  ;,..+ . h .~ ~=~m_,_Dl+~lo.•had o+y fow + hits, but U!e,+Pldre 
J t 'sd,  iC I .  -.~,. u~ nau~a umma i ~  T im LO t . . -  " - " - :  =:~++= ~-+' o; m+ +.+ o+o+ o+ + o. o,,,.,o. +o.. ++ NNl iY ,  m,mmmm. +J i: o .  • . mmr. ~ ~ OUl ooore /~ugust  l s th ,  and ~ send Vou The Teny  F x  Run ~ i  ~d~ e v ~ g  :i 
• ' Culm IS Car~ S you  f leed to organize a Terry Pox Run In your  area., + . . • ' 
" At  " " ~' .':~ 
: • )'+ • : =um~= m. me t,~m handed St. LOu/s Its e~hth"~t t ive  
. ' ,  . . . . .  +~+~,++ . . . .  + : _: . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  :+, -',"+ • 
+ p .~ .... 
~, ,~4~. +/+., . . . .  ++,+.+ 
Holland g ,eves 
....m. .m, and Pmadelp=a ram= eni.,ed = a 
ame slreuk-breaki~, much to the ~'lef of AI Hollal)d, who 
had not lost a game in teller since Se-~t~1,2/p-, 1961-~ 
_  e.mrotes had lost nvo co., .m+e U, .es o f f  
nrat p£ace in the National League East, while Ph i l i~] j~  
moved into the division lead with five consecutive triur 
phs. Holland, meanwhile, had won l3 consecutive gain, 
dating back.to April 2?, 1~2, When he lost a game as 
starter. 
That all changed Tuesday night is' Dave Parker smash, 
a two-run homer off Holland in the eighth inalnM to gl~ 
• Pittsburgh a 3,i victory over the Pldllles. 
In otheP National I~ague action, ltwas Montreal Expos 
: New York Mets 3~ Cldcago Cubs 8, St; I~uls Cardinals. 
.. Cincinnati. Reds Is, LOs ANGELES' Dodgers 4; Atian~ 
The loss cut Phll.a.dalph!a's dlvinl0n lead to one game or, 
Montreal and 1½ over Pittsburgh, 
Before Parker a homer, Jason Thompson had doubled o
i 
. . . . .  }1  ? . _ _  ( 
+++++S +"'+ + .... .... + + +++ C .... + ' i t0  M ..,.+.++...u,o.,,o+,.+., 
+~ +l + ++~ ~+l  + l~+~:"  + + + l . . . . . . . . .  : " l '+  ' ' "  + ~ D+ + +: m' ' '  + ~ + + + +~ ] ' + ~ +; j + r l "  + , I ~ + S " J" r p ~1 + i" . I + + + ' " +]  r ' d m " + + I 1 M+ " + ~ + + p + $+ l . 
- .. us ,nessmen.m + 1' ' ' + ~ "  " bu '  , :  elt, cs  ' r m + ' ang  ' ++ur,an 
~NfAP),--Threebusine~0nenha~'eboughtBosl0n Hepredlct~t~eywouldhavel~;~p~val~/t~'.o'or; + .Gan~49,+ofGireenwlch"~un ~/.a '. ' ' '  ' .i,. • ' •' 'i .'!:.' "' "' " " " '  l 
Celllesf~m - ' ' ninadeaithaisflll . . . . . . .  + . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  " + ' '- . ,. ., . ,former executive general manager) last weekland Red felt the Were Har~ MunguHa needs the  three weeks . . . .  +- ~+ , ~ 1 . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " y sotl~ 
a m V  ' . " : . . . . . .  . . . . . + . + , ~ " . . . .  " vice.p de~tofGulfWeste~n~dustrles_whobecamehea d . , . . . . . .  ,.. , 
P,p al, ofthe Na_t~=,~_Banketball Ausoclati~.\ l . . .+L .. Mangaraind~ed~repealthop~aseprieahutsald 'of,Ri eldHol " s" wh~di Ix) . . . . .  , p~, ple l th ink~go ingtoe ignLar~B. . I rd ,  andI...fl~. ;..! 
I dan t see an roblem wl . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ ,  ught. tw 1GII]~ Western It s a good se~d-off or them f ' ' • . .. Y P th that at all, Mungur~an me reported estlmateof 1 " ., ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  t~m;r they buy the team to get. 
. . . . .  : .. . $5mill/oncould.heused. . . . .  subsldiarles, oneofthem, ovidencece3tol  urunee " ' l . . . .  " l : . . . . .  ' l ' ' ' ' . . . .  ~" '  ~ ; ' l 
~dj 'mm.h ishomeJnr0~Lauda~In ie ,  F ia+•Tuenday,~ht  ..• CohmmanexecuUve•o+ e ' ' . . . . . .  + . . . . .  + +. ~ -  p 4x  .• • B~ ~ the.told,  . .  ~•  . . . . . .  . : • : .... /+  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,_+ ., . . . . . . . .  th .NBA s New Jei'sey Nets.end . DuPee, .a fOrmer resld t of ' ++. . - ' . .  ' ~ ..... : '  :, • : .- -~ +' , 
after m m the agx~,ment with Donald r .  maston, A lan ,  form+ly was chief exeeutlve . . . . . . .  " ' " "  ' 'M + . . . . . . .  + ' " ' " " q ' ' M M m ' " ' ' ~'  " .~,~n, _~ pr+Idmt  .of ... ~wo, s:mnlza_et is uP at,m . end.of the com .ileuon,,+ '. ,, : . . ; + .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ..+ :om,cer,+o/M~dls6nS<~a, re...,l,W,q,.,vidmee~an.~da mer, WlthGsa "+ ~1 ' ' : ' ,~ ,  + '11`~ ' k " 'L k ' 1" : k ' + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' " ' ~ ' " " ' ' ' : 1 d 
=uonen^~l~+~PaulDuPee. Weslgnedlttqnight (Tuesday) a t• ,  Garden Co+., a+nuhei of+Gulf Weste m whim.owns+ •::• ,,Th+. be . lW• + ,, to ....... . :++ ~+.+~::_: : - :  .,.:~:~per,TueSdgry, Ma. seach. 
..... . = + ; . . . . .  . . . . .  I . .+  ~ . . . . .  ,, , _+. ...  Y .+t i t  person.ally,. Muguriansazd, , Theth~m. ,  + , . te l  . . . . . . .  , ' 
t~:Scn, Royal Bollh!g sent' , 
s~ ,4~.k.. . . • , . •  . -. New YorkKninkaof.the NBA "~ .... , " " q . . . . . . . . . .  : d : O{ . . . . . . .  ~ ' . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ " . . . . . .  ' + , • : . . . . . . .  .. ,.!egr+am ~. ~ ~  a.smng hlm,to delay selliag unto 
,:or..a.m.m.n~ ~ p,+o~,, they ~ the,ew owoere Or . . . ,~ ,m.~d Co.hen wm divest mmse~.of hm int----ts." * ."They'~e v ,ll fina.~l,, e' . . . . . .  + " ' .~m~ ~~ :~Y  ~d.u+e!_..a. ~Itio, O~.~r i t~. .  
the Cellles.. . . . . . .  ..... " "r" . . . . . . . . . . .  in the. Nets , .................................. ...... , , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ely + d . y.Th y re Justgo.h~ topoy .... alhlet~p~.entertainem and bud.,iems ~.ple toLbuy.the te~m.." " 
J q : . . . .  ' I . I . . . .  ' . . . .  ' . . . . .  I ' I I ' ' ' ' J  ' I ' : J ' ' I. I ' "  ' . . . .  i " ' I " . . . . . . . .  I I " r :  . . . .  for I ~  ~ g . +  ~hey. met ~th  '11~I (Auerbueh,~celtics'. ' He wan reported hop i~  to get -Mar~,~ Hagler oL 
• + FBI Warrns./Royals of drrUg   traffick, +":".",~+i~i-":~I-'e,°,~.~ ge~'T~lan~',R°ss,~dMOtoworec°.dma-t~ 
. m+s~c,~,Mo. (.~ or war. q.es.oned+..,e,~ Am.~can ~,e  .tmg ~ Bl"e.uldnother.+h++ ~,ot nece~ll, m+i~to 'Scv.~al~,O~+ho.+,+~ ~.~h~".,~:h~: ~l.os,~++,:~:~Identin+h.m.j,of ..+ 
. . . .  " " ~ " ~ ~ ' I J , me zetegram-was" - ramer  vague. J ' J --~ Agents of the Federal  . for J~ormation... " champion, said. "AllIknow . for commont and the RoyalS .' baseball players. .not to-be +~med soJd.tivo . MungurianannouncedlastMaythatheplannedtosellthe' 
'Bureau .:•Of Investigation ' " +Several players, : who is that.I'm not a.dope ad- said they  did not: .know l~arquez said information FBI agents'made what one team. "A few days later Bill Fitch reslgn~ as. coach. warned Kams City Royala" asked:.not to be Identifled,' diet." 
in-a .closed mecting.\slx talked about the meeting- Wilson added he had/not 
weeka go that any basebail withtheFBI.Tuamofftclals yet been questioned by. 
player convicted. Of said the meeting With. FBI investigators. 
distributing cocaine ,'will agents'in June was routine Marquez inadvertently 
s ~ p d a a n ,  no - -and had Izo connection with +-identified --Blue- 
matter how big a star. he Tuesday's disclosures, newsm-n--ask-~-if ih-eprobe. 
thinks" he  is," several Jim Marquez, the United involved both present and 
player,s aid after learning States' lawyer in Topeka, former Royals. When he 
that teammates had been Kun.,. woul8 not name Said only present players 
questioned in a •drug in- p layers  who had been were involved, it was 
vesUgation., questioned.. But outfielder peintedout that Blue, whose 
Federal anthoHt es" Willie Wilson, shortstol~ U, name had been mentioned 
Confirmed reports Tuesday L. Washington,- first in the published reports, 
that several members of the. basemanWill le Aikens and had been released by the 
American LeagUe baseball outfielder Jerry Martin team last Friday. 
team and former Royals. were" mentloned in reports "No, it would have to 
pitcher Vlda Blue had been by. the Keneas City.Star as include present and former 
questioned'in connection having been questioned., players," Merquez said. 
with an, invesUguti0n into All but Wilson refu, ed "Mr. Blue Is properly 
cocaine. 'Authorities +would comment. ' named. 
riot say whether the ptayers "I don't know what's "I won't deny what is in 
were the target of the probe going on," Wilson, the 1982 the newspaper." 
vhen 
Whalley wins provincials 
VANCOUVER (cip) •-- doubles and  Scott Baker 'Little League 
-Cenb'e fielder Richard scattered six hits as .. championship. 
Bailey drove in two runs Whallay defeated Nenalrno 
~? and scored twice on three 6-1 Tuesdayto win the B.C. 
Rothmans stars 
TORONTO (CIP) --Losing his head on the field paid off 
this week for .Saskatchewan Roughriders receiver Chris 
baseball 
• Baker struck out seven in 
going the distance in the six- 
inning game. 
Nanaimo opened the 
scoring in the first inning. 
with a run on a pair of hits, 
but Wheiley broke the game 
DeFYance. open with four runs on five 
hits in the third. 1 " 
The'Riders' peedster had his helmet ripped off a couple , ' Whalley added single runs 
of times, hut that,s not what most impressed the judges in the fifth and sixth innings 
WedaendaywhentheytoutedhLmthetop@ffensiveplayerin to clinch the victory and go 
the,weekly Canadian Footbail'-/~ague a~,ards, undefeated in four games at 
whdher be Wassti l l  In the 
Kansas City area. 
Marquez said the in- 
vasttgaflon began two or 
three months ago and was 
could be presented when a 
federal grand jury meets 
Aug: 24 in Topeka, Sept. 6 in 
Wichita or Sept. 20 in 
Kansas City, Fan. 
LocoI Sports Shorts 
The four game exhibition series between the Skeena 
Molson Kings and Victoria Royais scheduled for Saturday, 
Ailg. 13 and Sunday, Aug. 14 has been cancelled. Aelub 
spokesman said Internal problems and the fact that.fonr of 
Victorians best ballplayers are unavailable led to the 
decision. Rob Guenther, Gord Fadden, Reg Underwood and 
Joha Green are allaway with the Pan Am Games team, 
The season is now finished for the Molson Kings and 
: refunds on Season tlckets will be available later this month. 
Booster club tickets will be available later this month. 
Booster club tickets are still available as there are two 
remaining draws, the major prize being a trip to- the Grey • 
Cup. 
Terrace Ladies Fastball team, the Hawk-Eyes, husted a
very exciting double knockout ournament last weekend. 
Nine teams from the region participated in the event at 
Riverside and Agar parks. 
From liquid sunshine Saturday morning, with fields as 
slick as lee, to beautiful hot weather by the time Sunday 
rolled around, the tournament was s great success. 
Prince Rupert Rainettos came out on top, winning the 
final gain. eagainst he Terrace Hawk-Eyes 7 to 6. They 
took home $700 plus trophies, including best first baseman, 
bes[ second baseman and best shortstop. 
The Terrace Hawk-Eyes took second in the tourney and 
-were .presented with $400 plus plus best pitcher trophy 
(Dannette Rinas), most valuable player went to Daunette 
Rinas. . , 
Kispiox Warriettes came~-third taking .Jmme $300 plus 
DePranee caught nine passes for 280 yards and two 
touchdowns, inc!udfn ~ one scoring play that covered 88 
yarus after he lost his helmet While avoiding two would.be 
' taeldera.., .. • 
But it was all in a losin~ cause, as Saskatchewan fell to 
~_F-.dmonto n Eeldmos, 36-21 . . . . . . .  
Centre Henry Wa~cmk of Hamilton Tiger-Cats earned 
linein~.of-the-wech honors while the defensive award went 
to ~y,er Bernie (]Her of B.C. Lions. 
the tournament. ~'ophies fo~ best catcher, b~t catcher, best third basemen. 
" Kevin Klmoto was the Gitanmaa x reps from Hazelton won fourth for a prize of 
losing pitcher, giving up $175. 
four runs before leaving the A very special thanks goes .out to all the people who 
game in the :+.t~ d,inning. - donated trophies and everyone, lse who helped make this '~ 
Whall~ i~'~idV~ihe~i ~0: ~ tournament a great eucc~~, .con lm, . funs , ,anda lD~:~ 
" who participated in the games~.  . . . .  + " . . . . . . .  "' . . . . . . .  
the Canadian championship Organizers and participants hope to see you all out next 
beginning this weekend In 
Saint John,. N.B. year. 
player.termed a ."scary AskLstantcoachK.C.Joneswasnamedthenewhendcoach~ 
presentation" at  a meeting Mangurian said then he wanted to sell the Celtics because ' 
• in KaneasClty on June' 21. of a poor relationship with the owners of theB0ston Garden, -
"One guy took out•his and when asked Tuesday n/ght repHed: "I just got fed up 
.pistol and held I t -up-h iShL in~-deal lng with the Boston Garden." 
the air and L~id ,  '~J~OU guys 
think you playhardball, you 
think you're professionals, 
don't you?"' one Royals 
player said, "He held the 
up and said, 'We're 
prpfesaionals ° too, and we 
play hardball."' 
The players also said the 
agent~ told them they would 
be sexually assaulted in" 
prison. 
But, the Celtics have signed anew four-year lease to play 
• at the Garden, whose owners also own Boston Bruins of the 
National Hockey League./ 
• Mungurian wasclose to selling the team in July to Steve 
Belkin of'Weston, Mass. 
Belkin withdrew his offer after reports ]inked a former 
business associate with convicted bookmakers. 
The Celtics have won the NBA championship 14 timcs:, 
more than any other club~ • ( .  ' ,  
.+ Last season, they finished second in the Eastern Con- 
ference's Ailantlc Divialoa." They lost four consocutivLe 
plsyoffgamcs to Milwaukee Bucks. 
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LadJeS'.B.ri.efs Kkldies'& Girls' [ r Big Boys' Men's / /  
andBiklnis Nylon Panties ~ YOU[~ CHOICE [. ' ~ IEORy Briefs ~ Y  Briefs 
s,.s7 10 ,$7 J s,s7 3,orS7  ANY  • A III ~ As~orted col0urs, k Polyester/cotton. Denim-look or colours. 
" " SJzes4"6x'7"14" ' k K k ~ d ~ "  . Ik E SM ' . FOR7 I ~ "BCanadianmade'S'L' i g  BOyS . , ~Po lyester /c° t t °n  blend. S-L. 
Ladies' ' & GJds' 'Tube & Men's sport k Knee Socks Socks i ,, Sport Socks Dress Socks 
s,,.,s7 k 5 ,o,s7 • * Ladles' Pom Pom Socks . . i . ,  .. 7 p r . fo r$7  ~ pr. 
Many styles to choose from. Big & little girls' sizes. • Asst'd styles. Canadian made. Assrd blends and colours. 
Sizes 9-11. Phantom Pa . tyhose  s,gmSubs . . .7pr . fo r$7  ~ 9-11, • . Sizes 8-.101/2. " Sizes 10-13. 
Ladles' Sport Socks . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5pr.for$7 y ,  Men's Nylon Dress Socks ,: ..... 7pr'for$7 ~ ~ ~ f o  
' • ' so  • @ i e oe  , 
Ladies' Cotton Briefs'  .5  fore7 ~ Little Boys' Socks . . . . .  .7  Pr . fo rS7  ' Men's Terl~ Socks . . . . .  6pr. ,S7 
" S,o " ' "  . . . . . . . . . . .  L ' . . . .  ' ' Men's  Br iefs  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : .......... ,S7 • 7 re7 4, s7 F . ,  . . $7 • r Little G l r l s "Socks  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  p r . fo  ~ .,' Ladi s' Fancy  B iefs Or Bikinis . . .  o r  ~ Men's  Boxed Briefs . .  4 o . . . . .  • " . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  f r 
sM 2 f°rS7 ~ " o S7 Junior eras by ART ~. . , . . ,  . . .  " ' "  + ' Men's, Tube,Socks, . . . .  . . . . . . . , .  . .  4 pr. f r 
, , ' i~  ~ " ' i L 
. . . . .  ' "  . '6  rS7 y6 s7 wo,k 3p $7 Girls' 7-14 Panties ~,,, :, . . . . . . .  , . . . .  fo  , Boys '  2 -6x Briefs or.Vests .. • . . . . . .  . . an for Men's Socks • • . . . . . . . . . . .  • . r . fo r  
G C e n i tKneeHls ,  i . ,  . ;6pr . fo  $7  2 S $7  . ( "2  r$7  iris' abl K ' . r Boys '  -6x Briefs Po~ester/co,o, bJm~ . . . . . . . . .  . ,  for Men's l iO I l rT -Sh l r t$  ~fo 
• " ' + .~|  ' i : i  + ' ~ + I I I  I i o  *o+e Oe e 
+ .5pr . f  S7  4-6 ny6for$7 ys. 6 S7 Blg  Little GI  s'  So & rl cks  + , . . .  o r  G i r l s '  fs " . . . . . . . .  x Briefs or Vests . . . . . . . . . . . .  a Big Be ' rib . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  for 
• 4p  ,o s7 " ' 'Now While QuantMes Last! ........ "+ 3 forS7 Girls' Knee Hi Socks . . . . . . . . . . . .  , r. r Big Boys ' i [OI1r  T-Shirts . . . . . . . . . .  
I 
4721 LAKELSE AVENUE 51 ~TL$%I : , r  , h , t r~ lp  '~  
Ik  . l~  
r i~  ~. .~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~_~.:_.:_:.. :. T~.i-.::.L..,~:::....:.; ...... ...:....:-._=::~'- .:_• . . . .  . _ _ _ ._ 
i ., ::.I! 
• "Au . . ~,:;!!~.:: i,.:~ ../~:. : : ; , ,  .. ~-. : " < " " " • 
HRGRR the HORRIBLE  . I I II 
" -~ .... : : ~ / .  , i 
; Wl lk l lo fdaywWtom)r - : :  / , " ! .  ~ .~ ,. moUm~ .SWmk~" i~Hbm.". . :  * : L. ~ ' q ' 
" W~? Totirol ~ ~ t  ~ " " '  ' ' r : q :lq ~" " : : :  '~ . . J  . J d 4 ' . i  A " ." . . . ~ ~ ' ~ 
" : ' " . . . . .  "~ '=:~ ' ' .... :" ' " " ~8~turo  f~om; : : " . i lBu l ] s ,  ln * I ' ., .... ,, " .~hmuforyo~rbL ,  t ".-: . .  ,. ::, ,. an~:..; .;.... , of 
~;. :./.,.:::.....-,.~..~ . . ' ." : '  : : " . . . . .  ~,"~'BFenderscar: ~9.une . ~- le id  - . ]~rg~ 
n~mo, . roor~ER S .,., . .  : : : :  " " : : ' : "  :::..././. . .  . : . : . . . : : ' : . : . , . : .  - . /  :-L.. ~ ._ ; _ :  .~_.,,"::: :-:. ": : -  ",Y~,,~..y re~ve ~:.~er:::-.:-.:: < :~?:"~o~orm . .  cupbon~ : : : :e~or :  ' :  .:.~ordL~ : :.~. ~ 
n , , , , , , , , : ~ ~ , ~ , , d . . . .  : ' '  ~ : .,. : . :  •.:. 1 . . .  u¥  ~uu l r•qO. l l fn  : .  ,".fol~wo~g4~Elgcallbedoilef2"0m.~./".~:,":l~D0igt~) ' : .". ~ IC~sefor ' - . .Eat rada  • ~] la rv~t .  : . |  ' 
- . . .: -=- -  . o , , , , , ,~ ,~, ,~,~.  - • . . . . . .  ~*. ' e4osez~JauonsmpaaRerdark:. '.' .. " i i Puho  or  :a~l  ' ' " ' ' ~I Beastof " .. . ,, .. : . . . . . . .  . . . .  ... ~ ~ ~ _. _ .  . . . . . .  .,___~__~d . . . . . . .  des t~am 
2 ' / / P  • . ' " "  ' ' ' ' "  " '  . . . . . .  - "- - - • ; '  . '  , " . ' .  - " . " I ' A U K U I ~  ' . " • " " : .  : . . . .  - ;  • ' " " r  ~ - . -  I_.~ ~ ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • . : ~  ~ ~I  " - - r  "A  - -  ; . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  l i--and:,qJmer OOWN 11Makeslace . 
I. :~" . . .. " .: .'. '.. " i . . , .  ...:..~.::;.-: . -. . . . • ~ - : - - - ~  ~ 11 ,  (,%o . .~ JmMayz~j . : .v '~-  ... . .  , o~=, ,~,~,  ...,v~.,~,-^,ao~, ~s~-~n"  -~C~bwse " 
• . • ' • " . • '~  ~ • ' . , ~ .  • ' " * ' ° ~ ' q ~ ' °  w ~ ~ . * r  . , . ' ' : " ' " ' 0 ~  " I : . .  .- .- . . . . . . . . . .  . .  / - . . "~  : _ - . , .  ~ ~  ~ ~ .  ~ I  e]oo, th . . . .  .~ ,~ i - '~  • e ta ] , . . .  ~Z~Yeathldes . . thedumps. 
I - "  : . : - - : .  , '.--~~-:-.:,::;":.:~: ': : " | " r ~ ) ~ l ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ (.]~.y~toJune20).~ .-~_~... appliance, natives 
- ' . ~ . . . . .  :. " . . . . p gr ,:. . nmg ~Veranda. 39 Spanish 
" ~  "~ ,- " ' Y - ~  CANCER ~Z ~cspect " ~ mepiaccors 
(Jtme21 to July~-) ~i~.  . ~1Vastquanti- d~ Fcather 1 ' 
SHOE " 1 ' ~ '~ 1 : ' : ' "  " ' "b9  Je f f  •m=cNellu__.. /Pay no attention to .~ i~ - - t ies .  , sca~ . _  
rumors. Travel or creative ac- U Diving birds 44 -- King Cole i 
" / " : ' " ' : / : " I " " r " : "::" " " '•' ' : '  " ' ti~dtyls indicated./q)adment .~Degrees . .  45 OldR'oneh I" 
- - : ' :  " I : , 
~~.  I ~ ' Y 0 ~  '~ ' - I~  " ~ ~I~I I~P~0(~ " I ~ ~ .. hunters meet with v,a]uable 
T0 • " ' I~II~=T0~'Y ~ --'--. , La~J,.~.~.~; :_._ ,~_r~ • 40 BibUcal . 2-21 441 ~ joya  ' 
• lt~,~ - p . ' .mount" miswertoSaturday'spa~e. . winter sport 
• prove;-; but avOid:-risky. " " '  12) 1 
!il I i i  
... / '£ "  . /  , .. ! yo , Uvepaten ..._ 
= .(~.ug.~toSept.~2) I I~ . .  • 17 ~18 19, I i 
: . • .-You Htaketheleedifip]aan- : ii 
• ' ' , ". ' Ing. a' get-logetherof friends. ' 23 . --- ' 
' Y0u'll-, find an- unexpected 
• Solution toa home problem, l l~ 25. ' • 2e .  27 
Financia] gain is likely. - " - I~ i _  
(Sept.23 to Oct, 22) A ' I .~  
6ROOM-HILDA .... ~ " - -  b9 Russell rogers Z~~a productive ~ ~ 33 ~ ~ ' 1 P l * I 
workday fonowod by happy ~ • 36 I [] 
moments-of relaxation. Be ~~t l t  
• 
• (Oct. 23 toNov. 21) . . . .  
hand. Quiet mcethlgs with "l 4s I N ! I 
• o friends are indicated. Make 
travelplans, 
aW~ ~" CRYV'[~n'  . 2-21 • . 0 : ~ (Nov. 22toDec. 21) 
capitalize on the opportuiilties NPX,S JFV  A JNTESHX X JKUQ TEAPF:  
.~T~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ i l  - :  '...,::.. IK,,,hand. Yo~ may•plan an - r ':q ~ "- ~ Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " " " 
' ~ d'' ' ~ ~ " ~" ~ " ..... -- * iuiusual party, Popularfly.is JH JQZVI  .AE  X ? 'Z .NT'U' I~"0X': 'CK'CC 'Xt 
, .~,, .. on the upswing. • - -.. - . . . .  " . 
CAPRICORN "1~ . /Sa~y'sCr~toqu lp  -- LAWYER WITHOUT LUGGAGE 
(he AMAZING SP IDERMAN b9 Stun Lee ~nd Fred K ldG (Dec.22toJan.19) / NEEDEDCASETOCARRYHISSUITIN. 
An urge toget away from it Today's Cryptequlp clue: AequabC. 
all can make yOU / ~e Cryptoquip sa simpla mb~tituUon d l le r  Im wblch ead 
Iv .1:'v~ e~N'r lackadaisical. Why not make letter used stands for another. If you think Umt X equak O, i 
) '~A~ ~i~21~ definite plans for a trip? /~Y ~:x~T ~v~ will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. S i~le letters, short words 
e'V~m/ON~, ~N~ Career benefits accrue now. " "rH~ ~'g'A,N AQUARIUS " " ~ ' -~ and'words using an apostrophe can give you olum to IocaUni 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and e~'or. " 
k .  ~i~T~ W~ (Jan. 20 toFeb. 18) "~ '~t  
j~4~z, / r ,~v/  Double-check a friend's / : 
• b~iness proposition with: an - -H  E , . r  I . I ~ L :  iII,...~ .~. ~ ~  1 
experl adviser, Social. op~r- 
tunities are plentiful., Benefit 
comes through travel. 
(Feb. 19toMar. 20) / ~  P4 
Unexpected business gains ~ ~ " ~  1 ~ ' •:• ~ ~ lii 
are likely.. Romance, hobbles 
and. social, aetivlties are 
IdgldJ~ted. New sources o f  ~ " ' ~ '  I~  L t ~ I ~  [ ~;i 
_ _ credit are available, . 
--obU ------oJ'~hnfls' H~rt  YOUBORN TODAY have - 
| .C. r ~ good la~tion, Which is an . 
T '1~ I~,~/P,~ I ~ l / ~  " -~1~~0 ~,iDl~)ll%le I. .~ ~ ~ and creative endeavors.• 
H/ghly. sensitive,, at times 
P. - -1~//~ f. : / THATWA~,~AW~P~ . . . . . . . .  I :~ZE I~~I  7~)A~C.~Al~/~-~! temperamentean get the best .
' . - -  F,,'. : I ~ e  I ' . '. ' . ~, . f~ .~ : / , : . . ! ,  of you. YOu're versatile and 
: I : - ix/, 
' service, You're a good "*- 
• . i moneymaker, but are inclin~ 
- - _  m l  < _ _ 
iOl BETTER or  FOR W O R S E  .... b i Lynn Johnston < . .. p.~ 'nn /  :- "HE 5" roP ,~ 13Y  HOW AND,~N 'r I 
FOR A A~INNOW HERO" ~' 
i 
LI~-~=,~F-., ' ~ i ~  IPROHiSE, MOM.-IAIP- I) . . .~ '~ ~ I I . I t<~TRRTI  ~ I 
'J I ~ . ~ l ' i l ~ . - w  I l l  R ' "~"  . ' ' , 
on themiddle child, it b ' 
: '  # ~.  . ~ ~  ~ almolutely the worst sPot ii: . 
wakes up early, It'smy . 
"~, fault. 1 open the  fddg~ 
too much. ! slamdoors. I . 
am always standing, in ~ , ' 
the wrong, place and 
"° , t -never  straight enough.  ! 
wear the wrong pants.. 
My shoes never look 
right.. * 
The oldest kid is per -  
the WIZARD of IO ' , , ' b M, Brant P~rke iond  Johnn~ Had leer. Mon, and Dad brag 'about'her a  can'y her. 
,~ pletnro ill their .walleb 
" with one of the baby. • ~, . . ~ 
• . who of eour~ is adorable 
F " CAU@Ih" A 72" INCH. I :~ I~L I~/L~ he _may ~ a genim. Next to hllii, l am an Idiot,. 
, " " - ,  I _Please print my. I#tter 
' E 3 '  ~.~ )~ . , . Ior the sage oi every 
~ ~ ~ l ~ t ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  11. )  .. middle.child In the " world. We need your help," U t~,, Misfit " . 
_ ' if[greed. It s the rdugh- 
- ' est. spot, but make It " 
work for you instead of' . . ' , , ~ l.i;~ 
aJla!nst y~u. Sibling 
- ,rivalry ean'be a terrific ..... ,,. 
" . . motivator! Shape up and .. ' I t ' s .not  fau l t  my i f  myr iad  ,- i i i  11~lllll l l itll ifl l l l l l l l~1~ Th,~.,,~7~ ~" i ' i ~ I I~  I [- show thern..whaJ, you ran 
do! . . . . . . . . . . . . .  won't lend me the carl" !; 
I 
' ~. ' . - .  . ; ... , ,,.~.' . , :, . . . .., , • " ', : . : . i - - • The Herald,  Wodnosdoy,~Augult 10, 1903, I~  7 
, anad roans , - " !::i)!/:,\ ,: 
' " ~ " : . . . . . . . .  ~ ~:~,/ ' : ' : ; '  i 
.~ . .~ . .  Gp~ ~ve ~so bee. wa=~ of the.~ to ~/~ .~  1. ~' 
. . . .  t~JeWlthat quality/crop, especially for the selective 3apaae~, ,~,'r-:i ~ " 
I ' e  ' " S '~"  " k 1 m '  : ; : , "' ": F' i' "k :" : N ~ : " ' " d' : . ' , - : / .B . lue~es 'were  me blggeat cash c rop  In Nova:Sca la  :~: production has doubled since the mld.lD'/0e and he ~ t s  have raked the advice to heartS. ' p" " ' I: 1; ~'::' ~ q 
Th groan. ~ ect, of~Nveralhelp!~ptofblueben3/ . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ; abot i t64  :°anuther " ' : " ': - ' • • " " ' ' ; ' re.oat n ~,m'n l ln~.~ ; ,~ ' ,h .a , t~:L , _ - ___ . .a__  " '~ ._ , -~ . ' , t . ' _ .  ,]lLtl~,y, esr With morn than 1,!00 gr0W~ producing i " ' L " . 4(Fper-omt increase before: 1965. • ,. . . About 8,000.hectares of land is available for b l~,T :  . -- 
°',--','"~'"s'"~?'~,v'~'~um~rtuan~V~nw'"t"Flluur~m~':; . . . .  ' " .  ' : " , /  "We' re  B ~ e " I ' " . . . .  * ' ' " " ~ • , , . . . . . .  , . , , .  , . . .  n.ktI0, gr ,amsofthewf ldbertT,  . . . .  . .... ,,..~ . . . . . . .  ? . threshold of a boom and could be producing produ~tkm each year, buto yhal f inpinnted,  - .. ~. ,.~ , ,  das,da~ a Aus= wum the ~n- | .  h . .o  ~ ~ . . . .  , . . . .  :- ~ . o~ in  I 20m o .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • : \ / : t !~  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . ,- , - . ,  ra'opwa ,worth~,hmlll ion, mldgro era, , th .,, fllj poun. (9.1.million kilograms) within two or .  BURN ItAI~-EACtt Y~AR~ , "~ • ," . . . . . .  , , :e :: " .... ' 
,r},~,t~,t nV~om,~' ",h, , , ,k , .  ~ . . . .  =~, . . "~=. - -L ' "  ; , . . :  m ldato f l ia rvest ingo l to th~,  go0derop ,  look ohead to  even i , _ y • . • , .  , :  ,~ : . . . .  . . . .  ?omalntn ln  a qua l l typr~luetMowers  Imrnha l f thdr . "  .~ : .... 
- . , -  -~ ' r  . . . .  , , , , , ,u~,  ~= nmu~'u  us  t~r~wera wad' ... ' ' . . . . .  " : ' • " . . . .  . . . .  ' : • uav  d " : . . . . . .  - . . . . .  - -  . . . .  " :  ; " : '  " ' • . . . . . . . . .  . . , .~ ...better times. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  .-. ! Songster d i rector  o f -hor t i~  turo -w i th  the aaron  eeaeh ear .a l ia  . . ' . . . . . .  . .... .., . . . . . . . .  .... . ~ . . . .  . . . .  , : ; : . . . . .  .~  .~ ,  : .  . . . .  Cd, . : g y . w imMeW~Uin~.~, -~, ,  
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  .~ : '. ,':, . . . . .  ' , .  : - . : L.~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~. - . , p~vmenm e.gr!culture uepar tment ,?ea ld  the fortune o f  ; s ~ d .  : ' , , . . . - .  : ' ~ " . - "  . ' :'~..i.'? ;. ".; . , .  " ~' 
+ 4 k : i : " n':""" 'n " " '  "E n: d n'q nq' # "n:~:q" "'P'"'d'::n' n F : '  : : ' n ' '  ' " '  ''' 'n': " :: n" n' " ' E 'q ' " "  : '  ~ ' ' n '  n q n ' : n E -- " . . . .  d " "  nn" ' "  F' ~; L':''"" r ~ + ~ deve lopm~t  :6f ;~ '  export  m~rket  to /  Pr0d, ucers in  No,;,a Scotia have;also'been helped 5Y ' ,  ~-':: )":!~ 
• V ' "  q :k :~ ' "  ~ '"  n" r '  ', n " d ' ' ' ' '  ; I ' n : qn ' V  ' ~ ~ = ~ q ~  ' ' '~"V  'Hn= "" " '+F' : ! '  : ! .  ' nO ~ ' ; ~  ~ ~j  "~:~: ~: : :  nd: #n L ' 'P '~O~ N F0R _ ~ a r :  : ',. :' . :Fq ";'n+ ' ' ;~:,  " #q~, :'~'n'~:'':;'k''k'~'~'~n;~" ~ q~" : k h~ ~ ~ fo r 'b l~product~: ;  ) . , :  . '  ' ! : ; :  ' / i '  ,;'::: ; . ~!" 
t " p ~ ~ a '  ~ ) =  "C  " := ' '~t  = : ' ~ : '~ '  : '  : " ' '=' : ~ ~': '.~ =" q r =. =:  :" : :" '' ~ # := : = a :~;" "~''' .' "# " ' .':d "~' ~:'a ' =, : :' d= q ' : : " ": ;~"  =:'~" p ~" ~: :~; "~d7 ~ : ' '  = q =. ==a A ~="  7~,  ~ 'C~t '~f  '~d  .b !ueben~¢s  g~,wn ,~ Nov  a / / ,~flCulturo )m!~ RoSer l~con . sa id  ~ t i y  t imt"~•.  ! ' "  ) ! ;  
e~ne m i~ ~"  t~ ,o . , , , t~&~ '.. in.~ ~m0.U~. m~ ~d wam.~..or ' ruinous:  co .=~. . .~ , ' . to ,  ~otia ~e.~: f ro~ ana e,.a, oried to ,the :~  eo-u~enta. ~ a~ut  ~,~ ~eet=. :have ~ ~o~.!  for 5 ~  f ,  
__~____  _ .o  =.  : _  _ ,_ , :  . . . . . .  w~'mm me re lauven . . . . . .  a l lea  a e Were ir i r tdi i i l  ' -~  : , '" " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' :rd~ : ' ~ f lVat~ " "'"~a r ' ' '  . . . . . .  a . . . . .  "q ' " ' "" . . . . . . . . .  " ' 'q " L :' h '"  ' 4 ' = = ' ~ " a ' F' ' ' 'q ' ' = = " ' " = " "" ' =' " ' J " ' f " ''" ~ " 
".. . . . . .  ~=~_,, , ,  , ,**~.~ , , . ,  ..:, ,M .  ,_ " _ . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .pgr . . . .  ge . . . ,  - Y . women a .  longevity, as . .a  . . . .  berrtes, larger, than.the."wtldvatqety,.m'egrown .producUon alnce.the program bepn five years ago..... ... . , 
, , -~,,, , ,~-=.-.~ . ,~ , , -  - ,o ,  ,. m ~,o~:~i~tmp~e wno ,oaea idenUcal ua d i I fe ren  al . . . .  ' . . : • ' in  the south . . . . . . . . . .  " " . . . . . . .  • " " ' . . . . . . . .  • " • , - ,~  'have"a  sho ,~er . . l i fe "  h,~,,,,.~ , , , , , ,  .,_., : ,M ,  . ~ , .,.'.z~ , . .~  . .  g roup , . . . . :  • . . - / . .~ . . . .  . ernhalfoftheProYince~dareso!dmainlyon- ,, SaagsterandStunebeuse  .would not  p red ic twhat  pr i ce .  : .[ 
~--~CV r ,~ , .  "~.~ ' ~]:~., ,~::~., ,~. ' ' ' '  rates at  rag.are, t te~0u.g  . , . _  . . . ;2 . . , . , . .  me ~ market . . . , . ' . . -  :.. :' .: , ,  .... .,-..,:/ . . . .  ~ • . ,  ' :  farm .e~ well receive their year, noting that theshrength 0f~:. = 
• -~ , - - : - .  ~ - -~ ,  . .v, ,o. . .uu=uc-. .~, umvmen are : .upparenuy ~e over  . . . . . .  , ,. - - . . -=~-- . - , -~ ~chee ~rowers are  exoneted to 'hat 'wst ,  he t ~ "th ~nadtand~l lh~ i .  ~ l=t in .  t~ thm W,,~ ~.m~.m.. ;m'a,.Ik. ' : . . . .  :, . . . .  • ' "' -.~ .'. . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ". ' " : - -  . . . . . .  " ..... r . . . . . . . . . .  "7 - - - -  a__u. louT. .  _ .e ____~ ~ _-r-. - - . , , - - . . - , -  ,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . , ; 
b_ut &~o~ci~t~,~o~,  ~.~...~mo.~.~andwero w ~  . ,=  for .e  ~f.em.,. :.t~o :~di~.~: mUon~ogra,.oft,=~esU~,y~,meste.f~chwm be cauldh~e~ori, to t~t~un~ and ,,',mS in:a ~= ~ : ! 
=..==.u,u~s .=.. -~ .~.¢u .  pocmanl )y  woxenee could male-female longevity . umvermq~ot.~:'~|v.ama,.-;/exported. ' 1 " :  ~ . . . . .  " ' " . . . .  "d ' " %' " ": " " oiher markets .  . . .  " • " . . . .  -" ' ' ' ' ' " " ' i 
girm .susg~.ts.tha~...wo..m~, expect to live as long as  difference," the. Study and..Gerstsin,, a N at!0n~, . The New Brmiswiek erop is estimatedat between 3.2 and " Because the wild blueberry is not' found in large ~UI -~ - i 
may loae me~r staunucal women, ' conduded ,- • : . • ReSearch Council study 2.7 million kilograms,' while P.E.I. and NewfOundland "flties furthe~ west than Quebec.the predueers, usenctatkm ! ' 
advantage, a new "'study " The llfe expectancies of .The study,• re l~ director, centred ~ their should produee about wo milllon kilo~amsl~etween them, hopes it cad eetab]isha market in Ontario and WeMorn i 
says. 
American women today 
can expect o Uve to.be ~z.9 
ysam0Xd, ~,6 yea  innSer 
than men,. sa~ the U.$, 
National Centre for Health 
Statietl~ for' Igel, the latest 
year available. In about 
1900, women's lenge~l~ 
over men wan only two 
men wh9 smokefewer than 
20 packs o f  cigarettes in later this month' inPubl le  
>'their lives are statistically Health Reports, a p~'lo~llcal 
equal to these ~t 'wbmenif  0fthe UIS: J)epartment of 
male deaths attr ibutable to H#.alth and Human Ser -  
accidents, homicides and vices. 
suicides are removed,.. WARNS. OF DANGER 
:shows the study by Dr. The.study also cites a 1981- 
William Miller of, Edinboro, Surgeon.  General's ,report 
Pa.,'and Dr. De.fin Gerstein that. teenaged girls have 
of Washington, D.C.~. surpas~d:teenaged b ya in years. . 
But the study'of  more "The resulting life "ex~. percentage'of smokers and 
than 8,200 people in Erie pectsney figures or non- "the study w/u'ns of' the 
Operating costs : increase  
"REGINA (CP) - -  Western 
farmers are caught between 
the hammer ,of  rising 
operat l~ costs and the 
anvil of stagnant com- 
modity prices, the Cam- 
morn transport committee 
was told ~ y .  
Ted Turner ,  lX'asident "of 
the Saakatchewan i Wheat 
Pool, the largest farmer. 
owned grain company in 
Canada, sold grain prices 
have remained virtually the 
same for the. last 10 years, 
while farm input costshave 
soared, 116 Per cent  . . . .  
He laid the in i t ia l  price 
wU14.75 a busheler 11174.80 
a tolSite, up on ly  slightly 
from the 1973 level of 14.68 a 
--bushel or $1~8.21 a tonne. 
Turner 'was  te~UfyinS 
before a hear~ in a 
sweltering hotel, ballroom 
on the  fe@0t~lgovmttmmtt 'S'- 
proP0md changes In the 
statutow Crowunest Pass 
f re i~t  rates for grain. The 
changes would mean higher 
• shipping rates for farmers. 
He. aald the pool, which 
~ s  a membershlp of 
70,000 Saskatchewan far-. 
mm's, realiies the cost o f , .  
oparath~g a railway has also 
. ~ .  
Tuesday, wil l  I~ pub l i t l i ed '  ana l~ is in Erie County', a 
northwestern Petmwlvanla 
area of about ~0;~00 people 
wliere- women statiet/cally 
live about six years lobger ference. 
than men..,. 
They. Interviewed the : :.Scotia government acted together to create strong overseas 
:famflles of 63 per ee~t of the markets, especially in Wast Germany~ enid Japan, where 
'6,9~0penple a'~e30anff01der distinctive tme~ have been found.for the berrien. " 
• who had died in  E r ie  County.. "
hetwectt i 'm '  and'..::'i074. 
. " '~"  , . : , '  . . '  - !~" , - ' . .~  " . ,  . -  . ' .  . . .  '. ." , - .  • ;: - ~ - : ,  . . - . ,  
frcight aegis." 
Don • Mazankowskl, fo r -  
met" Conservative transport 
minister, asked i f  the  pool 
• executive i s .bet ray in8  ' [to 
• membership ~on the Issue. 
"Our  pesltlon, is widely, 
aeeepted by the mem- 
bership," Turner said, 
bringing a round of boos 
from the audieaee. 
"It has been our ponltion- "Following ' Tumor 's  
since 1974 that-the railways . nearly .... tiu, ee-hour - _a l~.  
should be entitled to receive psarm~es, several local pool 
compensation covering commRtee8 told the hear l~ 
their legitimate costs of they do not want the Crow 
'moving grain," he ~ald. rate altered at  all." 
"However,. any f~lght Shut "Hovdabo. (NDP- -  
rate change .Imposed on PrinceAlbert)  noted eur~. 
grain producers must veys of pool members how'-:. 
realistically reflect the strong sUppart'for~retention " 
farm income and eont-price of the Crow rate, which was 
situations faced "by. written into the law b0oks In 
producers and  their real -1925; 
capacity to  absorb higher The hearings have begged 
• down in Ssakatehewan. :- 
:" In  order to accommodate 
a .flood. of- requests; - the 
committee has been sitt ing 
through- lunchand holding.  
_ prolonged evenln$ sassloas. 
A fourth day hu  already 
been added to the Reg ina  
atop anda  fifth may be. 
• necessary; - 
Cmda Laimr li01ati0as D0anl 
:-Pablic Mite Of AI Ii iN 
The Canada Labour  Rel~l lohs Board has received 
Joint appl icat ion under Sections 119, 130, and 132of  
the Canada Labour Code f rom the  Internat ional  
Longshoreman's.and.Warehousemen's Union ,  
Canadian Area,  and the Brit ish Columbia Mar i t ime 
Employers '  Association (Board File: ~ I0 .~7) .  
The  appl icants seek cert i f ication of  the ILWU, 
Canadian Area  as ~ bargaln log agent for  a 
bargaining unit comprised of:  
"a l l  employees empley~l  .In' the Iongshorlog 
Industry In British Columbia, excluding office 
staff, foremen, and supercargoes." 
I Th e appl icants also requmt the BOard to Order oli 
employers engaged In Iongshorlng operations In 
Brit ish Columbia to sppolnt the er l t lsh Coiumhla ~ 
• Mar i t ime Employers '  Associat ion to, act' on the i r  
behalf, andr.tO author ize It to discharge the dut ies  
and responsibilities of anempl0yer underl/he Code. 
Sections 130. (1) and 132. (1) add .(3) of the 
Canads Labour Code read as follows:-- 
Prices 
lower 
V.~COU~mR:  (cP )  - -  
Lumber prices have 
plunged by 'as much as 30 
Im~ cent in the-pant  wo 
months and the retreat from 
early,June highs probably 
ia not .yet over, says an 
industry executive. 
Prices are - sagging 
5ecause:  demand is loaf- 
ten i~ in the wake of r l~g  
interest rates, while mills in 
both Canada and 'the U.S. 
continue, to operate at hiSh 
rates. 
"Market paycbolo~y- Is 
terrible right now," sold 
Mike Robeon, vice- 
lmmkkmt of wood products 
market l~ at Canadian 
Forest Products L td .  
"Everyone is seared to 
death, which is Why there.  
lm't  any large amoudt "of' 
wood moving through: the 
system.- 
A reduction in interest 
rates could stimulate-in- 
veatory-buildin~, Lg~,e; 
nlm'iy by  retai lers,  as id  
Robeon, but i f  money i~ts .  
don't  gO down, "he  one  Is 
going to move," 
Following the recent one- 
half-point Increase in the 
U.S. prime lendiag rate, 
eome Canadian mortgage 
lenders have. started to 
ralee their rates. 
Wholesale prices.~ Tar 
Weetet~ sprme-pine41r 
lx4s fell from 1243 (U.S.) a 
thousand board feet early in 
June to $178 last Fflday. 
Studs dropped.to $1~ from 
Ira0. 
"This week we are taking 
business at 17 to $10 below 
last Friday's levels," 
Robson sold. 
Clive Roberts, president 
of Seaboard Lumber Sales 
Co. Ltd., suggested the  
price drop mlght not be as 
severe as It sppears. 
"130;(1) Where fwo or more trade:unions have  
formed a' council of trade unions, the 
council to formed may appJy,to the 
Board for  cerflflcatlen In .the same 
' manner  as • t rade unlon~" 
• ": - -~'"  v 1- 
"132.111 Where employees are  employ~l  In ,i" 
(a) the Iongshorlng Industry, or,, " . '  
(b) "st~hOt-~l}r'|riciuktry|n such"geographlc 
arsa~ as may be .:designated by 
regulat ion of the  Gover~r  In Council 
upon the recommendation of the aeard,~ 
the ,Board may determine that the 
, employees of two or more employers in. 
such an Jndust ry  In such.a geographic 
area c0nsi l tuto a unit  appropr iate for, 
col leLtlve bergaln log and may, subiect  
' • to this Part,  cora l0 /a~ade union as the 
' ' bergeln lng agent  fo r  the un i t . "  
"133.(3)Whe're the Board ,  pursuant  to  
subssctlon (1), cert i f ies a t rade union.  
' a t  the  barga in ing  agent  fo r  a 
bargaining unlt , . the Board shal l  o rder  
' that  " ' 
(a) one  agent  be oppoluted by the  : 
" .employers  Of the omployeat  In the 
' ~ bergo ln lngun l t toact  on behalf of thota  
. . . . .  employers;  and authorized by' the .  ~' 
• : ' -~"  '~ empl~/ers  to discharge the dut lo  and 
rasponslhl l l tas o f  an. employer  under"  
th is  Par t . "  
. - . ?.- ,; 
The Eoard~-~s d i rec ted  that public notice be " 
' g lven ,and  ;notice. :Is hereby given to oi l  persons, 
• employers,  or  Wedeunlons whbsa Interests may, be 
, '~ff~ted Uy th'e applcetlon. Copies of the appl ication 
" ~nd'fuHhor information ma,)~be oMalned by Wrlt log.,  
or M lephon lng! - -  
Mr .  H. K. Fory~y,  " -. 
Labour  Re la t ions  . O f f i cer  ' : ,  
Canada' Labour  Reiat ions.Boerd 
12th F loor  
.1090 Welt  Psnder Street.  r "  
• Vancouver,  'B.C. , . , 
v~S 2N7 " ~ .~ : " 
"" " .--; P,~J~ Kirk iadd,  " 
" : / :  ,Roglmai .Dl /e©tor  - 
most of wldchis sold locally. Canada and will .begin a promotion cmpalgn  in those!  "' 
Unlike Nova~t ia ,  production of Wild blueberries in th e regions this year. .,- .: ' 
other provinee~ has'been ~airly steady and.industry of- Inaddlt iontabeingugeed ashcropfor'farmers, moatof~ 
' flelals .~y  promotion and incentives havemade the dif- . whom grow blueberries as a sideline, preductim~ costa and ~ 
__' ' i _.. . . . .  ;: : / ~:?:~/--Z' : . . . . .  ~. hm'vest !ng  adds mLIlloan of  dol lars to tim eeenomy. ! 
The provincial;producers' ass~lation imd the N6-~ii stonch0usemidi~,t~5:,0ooandS;~o0o~;must0f! - 
thefit students, will be emi~loyed in Nova Sentia dmt~ the 
last three weeks of August. 
Pickers are pa id  by the amount they harvest and 
"Would you believe blueberry chewing ,gum?" said Stangster, whose 12 year.old daughtor'works I the fields," 
Stonshotme of one product developed by I~e Japanese. said a person can earn a~ut  NO on a good:day. 
, i  
. o . : -  
.... : . , , .  " "t • . ;~g: '4  5.°' 
• • , ,,: : ~.. ~- . . . .  • :~ :' , - ! :  ~ . - '  
...... .. : .:.. ; ,-.-, ,;-:,.:L;-.,L!;-~,~ 
: . . . /~ :7~ i . . . .  :" ~: : . . .~ : :~: : ;~ ' "  
• : ,-, / .  ~;~ : 
• nmum Is  i.i~! :. 
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::.: : - ~ . ~  =-, Bale aluminum reduction plant in' Quebec is Alcan's newest. 
The :or au 'e  " 
envi;onment in 
i" " ,~  
: thai the 
, and  around 
itsplants is clean and sati: is 
~.~,_ ,also part ofAlcansbusiness. R)r 
~ instance, at Alc~m's newest aluminum 
7 reduction plant in Quebec, $100 
;~  million of the $500 million cost was 
invested in equipment and measures 
• related to environmental protection 
:~ " :'and worker health and safety. 
"~ / :  ~ ~ Aican hasn't yet received approval 
- alurmnum reduction "~- to build a new ' 
- '~lant near Vanderhoof. After three 
" '  " years of exhaustwe study, (at a cost 
'i of rriore than $7 million) and 
. extensive corisult~tion with the 
public, the next_step fi)r the Kemano 
Completion Project is ()pen public 
• hearings..~, 
But one thing is certain: If the 
people of B.C. say "yes', to Kemano 
Completion. the plant will be 
efficient and environmentally safe. 
Technology used in the aluminum 
pr(xluction process.keeps improving 
and, as one of the world's leading 
producers of aluminum_, Alcan has 
kept abreast of these improvements. 
Right now, Alcan's new Grande Bale 
plant is a Clear demonstration that 
industrial projects can exist in. 
harmony with the environment. 
Alcan has operated the plant at  : i/: - i:. / 
Kitimat for 29 years. The people at " ' 
• . Alcan unlaerstand the importance 
of environmen .tal prote.ction.~, ' 
BHtish Coium"b!a is 'the." province , - 
too, and theyintend to preserve ._ 
the  quality of life - while also . .  
p .,roviding jobs. 
. . . . . . . . .  . .  - .  • 
i: AIcan in  lumbi   , ,,illli 
Br i t i sh  Co  : , 
t! 
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- ALANON & 
MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memorlal- 





INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday a t  
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health Unit. " F0r 
Information call Margaret 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. 
(ppd-8.July) 
1 / •. 
• SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
• ' LIME We offer support an.d 
understanding fo Vlctlms of 
sexual assault, and 
harrasment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need Inferventlon from 





COMM U N I TY 
SERVICES ] 
-- 635.3178 
,M03D Park Ave. 








• . COUNSELLOR 
625J256 
MEALS-ON-WH E E LS 
635-6461 
KSAN HOUSE Is available FORTUNE TELLING, w i th  ' : . . . . . .  " " 
1 Community Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices - 





9 Card of Thonks  
10 In Memorlum 
I i  Auctlons 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Personal 
14 "Buelnns Personal 
IS Found 
16 LOSt 
19 HotP Wanted 
?2 For Hire 
towomen aM children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abused. If you 
need :a safe temporary 
refuge call the help line. 635- 
,I042. ;, 
(ppd.aprl130.84) 
ARE YOU PREGI~ANT, 
worried; thinking of an  
abodlon? We at Birthright 
..would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregne'ncy tests available. 
• TIIIicum Building . 47~1 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Phone 635-. 
3907 anytime. .. r. 
(ppd.nov30.'83) 
• - TERRACE HOMEMAKER "'Sulfe201 Lazelle Ave.Office 
SERVICES --  :Provides hours: Men. to Set. h'om 9 
assistance with household 
management end dally 
living activities to, aged, 
handicapped, 
convalescents, chronically SUMMER FEST 




cra f tspeop le )  and  
volunteers for the August 
28th music and craft .fair. 
Please contact Debble at 




European Psychlc,. Georo 
Answer ~10 questlons.~a .~ 
recorded, send $20.® mDn t 
order, • blHhday. ~ 6 
Zathystal. : 1390 Col.~mbla 
St. Kamloops. (p2-10aug] 
I 
FOR•SALE: Rag Purebred ONE BEDROOM wire 
; :kltcheJ! f a c i l i t i e s -  for 
Geldlng, 15.2 h.h. 16years genti'ema'n. Phone635-5893. 
old, beautlful ~ mover, 
rellable & safe wlth !. (p.~15aug) 
,Goes eng.k west d'am e g~ ;l'ep os'l:l':" pl:mr~e'~'. q ch i ld ren  ~ 
and lumps very wllling!y. ,6415. 
((9.11aug) Specializes 'in Dressage. 
Placed 5th In '81 B.C. 
Summer Games In "Kur '~ 
Dressage and 5th In '82 B.C. 
Dressage Championships at 
elementei'y_l~vel; Trained 
by Hans Urff. Full brother 
to Beau David, half brother 
to Ibn Veladdl. Will be'seld 
KERMODE ,SHAKE &/ I  to an excellent home only. 
CEDAR 24 resawn I Phone Amy~Lloyd at 635. 
shakes.. Phone 638-19"12. II 5010 or 847-3597 (Smlthers). 
(p20-7sept) i lp3:l~aug'). 
~I"-N E 
COMMITTEE is looklng for . . .. 
participants (muslclans- 
TOLSEC 
• t Services 
24 Situations Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent 
28 TV & Stereo . . . . . .  SO Homes for-Sale 
29 M0slcal Instruments 51 Homes Wonted " 
30 Furniture & Appliances 52 Property for Sale 
31 .Pots 53 . Property Wanted 
32 Livestock $4 ausinese Property 
33 For Sale Mtsceltsneau~ 55 Business 0pportunlty~ 
35 " Swap & Trade ~- 56 Moforcl/cies 
M Mlecallannous Wonted 57 Aufomoblln 
39 . Marina ~ Trucks & Vans 
40 Equlpmont $9 Mobile Homes 
41 Machlnory 60 ReCreational Vehicles 
.43  For Rent Mlsoeil~e~JS " 63 Alrcran 
44 Property for Rent 64 Financial 
45 ,Room & BOard 6S Legal 
47 "Suites for Rent -69 Tenders 
48 Homes for Rent 
~'~'.' ' .  ' ~ .~,~,~- ,k~,*~L,'~.', ' ~ ' 
~:/~:~;.,i ;""~' ~:~ ~P~"~A ~k'~ 
- - ¢LASSIFI~pRATES" . .  / . . . . .  
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or tsSl S2:00 ~r  Insortion. Over 20 
wordl S c*nts per word. 3 or more ¢o¢,secutlva 
Insertions S1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Inserllon charged for whether run or not. 
AbsolUtely no refunds after ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be , made before second InsertiOn. 
Allowance can be mode for only one Incorrect 
ad. 




Rates evallsble.upon request. 
NAT~IONAL CLASSIFIED RATE . 
32 cents per agate line M nlmumj~horge I;5 00 
per Insertion ~, . , ' 
LEGAL -. POLITICAL and TRANSII~NT AD* 
VERTISIN0 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSI~NALS 
SS.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
month basis• 
'COMING I iVENTi  
For Non.Profit Organlretlons. Ma-xlnltJnl S days 
Insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 
WOrds or lets, typed, and submi~ed to our office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY , 
Noon Iwo days prior to publication doy. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 a.m. on day Previous to day of puUIIcation 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER Mber 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTAELISHRD 
ACCOUNT. 
Service che la  of $S.bo an lU N.S.F. ¢hequus. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided news luhmiffed within one 
month. 
-.~-,,CLASSIFiED ANNOUNCEMENTS " 
Notices 6.~0 
• Blrtbe d.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 1 6 .  m 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memoriam 6.00 
Over 40 words, 5 cents each eddltlonol word. 
PHONE tL~5-6357- Classified Advertising' 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Eff|¢llV~ Odober I ,  I//10 
Single Copy 25¢ 
6y Carrier ruth. $3_40 
By Ca fi ler year M.00 
By Mail - 3 rathe. 25.00 
By Mall ~ 6 mlhl. 35.00 
BY Mail 1 yr. M.00" 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
Brltlsh Commonwealth and Unffed States of 
Amerlco • I yr. 65.00 
The Iterald reserves the right to  classify ads 
under appropriate headlng~ and to set rates 
therofora end ta determine page location, 
The Herald reserve the right to revile, edit, 
¢lalMfy or relect any advortlsement and to 
retain any onswarl dlrectld to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to rePay the customer the sum 
Paid for the advortlesmont and box rental. 
Box replies On "Hoid",lnltruoflons not picked up 
within t0 dsyb of expiry of an edvertlsement will 
be destroyed unless msiUng Inofructlono are 
received. Th~ an~mrlnD Box Numbers are 
reqaqeted not to send originals Of documents to 
avoid loss. All ¢ efmsof an'ors In edvertlsoment~ 
must be racelved Dy the 10ubllshor,wlthln 30 days 
after the f i r ; t  pobll¢ofion. 
it Is agrsed by the edvertlsor requesting spice 
that the Ileblllly of the Herald In the event of 
thllur.e to poblllh In advertlsomont or In the 
event of an error apPearing In tha adverfllemenl 
as Publllhed shi l l  IN Ilmltsd Io the amc, Jnt paid 
by the advmllper for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space o¢¢uple d-  
by the Incorrect o¢ omlttep Item only, and thdt 
there shill be no liability lo any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such'edvornslng. 
Adaornsemon~l must comply with the-British 
llox |W, Tan'act, 0.¢. Ho'ma Oellvory 
YIG 414 ,Pk~ai lS-4Ni  
FILTERQUEE t l~  . ~" " ~1 " 
a 
I FOR SALE 
Two air tickets from 
Terrace to Winnipeg 
return. Half price of 
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. . . . . . . . . .  Columbia Human Rights Act which pmhlblto any 
~lvorflslnD that dlscrlmln*tes against any 
• person I~eceuse of his race, religion, sex, color, 
natiOnality, ancestry or Dlece of origin, or 
• because his lea  Is behveen 44 and ii~ years, 
Unless the ¢ohditlon Is Iustlflep by a bona tide 
re~Vlrement te l  the Work Involved. 
 J RR CE 
KITIMAT 
h 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Home & Commercial 
ALARM SYSTEMS 
• 638-0'441 
">~ ~ (ppd-31aug) 
LOST: By elderty lacly ~ 
In public washrooms In 
Skeena Mall  on Friday, 
2£" "July. One 
engagement ring and. 
one family tree ring. 
Sentimental value. 
Good reward, no 






2 BEDROOM • . required. No petS, Phone 
APARTMENT avallabie 635-9593. .,.. 
enytime. Brains Island. (p20-6sept,) 
Phone 635-9486 or ~.~3.~3. 
(p3.11aug) 3 BEDROOM HOUSE with 
• ". garage, frldge ~ & stove, 
washer & dryer. Near 
T W O B 'E D R O O M schooll and downtown. No 
APARTMENT. • 900 sq. ft. pets. Available 
Downtown. $393.00 s month !mmedletely.' References 
which Includes utilities, required. ~Phone 635.5388 or 
except Hydro. References 638.1086 9 am.7 pro. 
required. No pets. Phone 
635-3,175. (pS-10aug) 
(~.10aug) SMALL " [we  BEDROOM 
" Pan Abode, Kalum Lake 
1½ BEDROOM )sell- Drlve..Nochlldren, opets. 
contained units. $325 • Prefer non.smokers. 
month. Phone 635-7640 ask Available September to 




l~T J l . l t  3 bedroom, full basement 
l i ,  l RRVM hoUSe In town. No pets 
please. $600 per month. - 
_ _ _ _ _ _  RL IOE '  .1 .  (p, ,o;ug) 
Phone ~35-941"0, 
APARTIIEI!TS NEAR NEW: 3 Bedroom 
Frlclge, stove, dram,  duplex, on Soucle. Frldge & 
carpeting, Off street stove. No pets please. 
p l rk lnge-~secur l ty .  Available Sept1.83. Phone 
systl~n. 635-5213. 
(pS-11aug) 
: Range dad  at . . . . .  ~' ~ 
Phone manager  ~ ~ ! ~ ' ~ ; ; ~  
salary, full range of 
benefits, excellent working 
conditions, full train lag and 
oppor tun i ty  fo r  
advancement. The 




m,m. . . . . . . ,  cozY , ,EDROOM 
TRAIL E R with family room 
and laundry room added.. 
Garage' 'a nd'.stoYage" "0n"20T 
No. 18 KleanzE Drlve. 
Phone  635 .4759.  
(p5-12aug) 
:'~ VlC 20 COMPUTER With 
II many accessories. Games~ 
, ~r~T,~ a,.~.,~ ...... ,~£::;:~01emocy.m(Panslon, padd ec ........ BIRCHWOOD ....... 
- -~"  . . . . . .  " etc. , S40O. . ,  
~ ..... '~ ' Available I a i r  i'mme-'a'e'y.. ~;kes : f loaNn:V~f lceSrC~l"  30 .gaUon aquar ium wl th . '  APARTMENTS " 
offer: a good starting pump and fluorescent llght Quiet 2-bedroom sulfa. 
etc. S60. Rhone 635-3639. Centrally located, rAdUlt 
(p3:11aug) orientated. Frldge,;sfove, 
" carpeting & drapes 
HEAVY DUTY WASHER Included. For appolnfment 
and dryer. Sea~:s f0p of the~ ~ to view phone 635.4422.. 
line. 2 yrs. old, orlglnEI (p16-25aug) 
price S1400." Asking $700 or 
,best otter. Call between 9 2/BEDROOM BASEMENT '~ 
Some a.m. & 3 p.m.-, Phone 638- • suite; fireplace, !ridg e and 
stove. Phone 635.6887. 
(p4.9aug) 
FOR RENT: one bedroom " 
apartments, frldge & stove 
Included. Located right 
downtown. No children or 
pets, Phone 635.6155, 
[p20~9aug) 
CLINTON MANOR 
Bachelor and one 
bedroom su l tes  
available ImmedlDtely. 
Frldge and stove 
Included. Sauna and 
recreation • room 635- 
3635 or 635-5189 to view. 
(p20-Tsept) 
NEW I AND2 BEDROOM'. 




fobbed multi use Utility 
sheds, various sizes. 
Attractively designed. 
operaflnga Wood constructed thus 
no mildew Dr corrosion 
of contents. Sturdy (no 
snow worries). Doors 
that really work. 
Competlvely priced 
with free delivery and 
assembly. View at Co- 






Simpson 635-226.1 for an 
. appblritment.-~ This position 
is open to both qualified 
males and females~ 
;' (pa-19aug) 
PROJ ECT'MANAGER fore 
Community Development 
Project required. 
Experience In  
small  business an asset, 
also knowledge of Native 
Culture and Native Art. 
Seamstresslng and basic 
carpentry helpful. 
Resumes accepted at 
Kermode Frlndshlp 5oclety 
until August 11, 1983. Must. 
have referral from Canada 
Employment  & 
Immigration Centre. 
(p2-10aug) 
A & W has Dne part-time 
position open. Apply In 
person to A & W. Skeena 
Mall. 
• ' (acc3-11aug) 
apartments. Wall to wall, 
TRAPLINE POR SALE, stove& trldge. Reasonable 
near Terrace. Par t "  rates. Phone 635.4547. ~
accessible bY road, part (p20-27aug) 
wilderness. Write Box 189, 
New Hazelton, BC, V0J 2./0. wOOD,  mEaN 
(pS-10aug) "~ -- ~APARTMENTS 1, 2, 3 
• bedroom apartments. 
HAY FOR.SALE--60 fo Z5 Downtown loca l i ty .  
.Ibs. bales lust cut. Good 'Complete with dlshwosher, 
clover •and Timothy $2.00. 
Call 842.5407 (New 
Hazelton). 
(pS-10aug) 
WANTED-  crabapples,: 
blackberries. 
Will pay a reasonable price. 
Phone 635-2515. 
(Stf) 
fireplace, frldge, steve& 
drapes.  Undercover  






now taking applications 
SpaCIOus, clean alerts., 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites. Extras Include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
fac i l i t ies ,  storage 
locker ,  playground. 




Finishing & remodelling. 




CHOW CHOW PUPPIES for 
J _  ............. 
HOUSE FOR RENT .3 
bedroDms up I down. Full 
sale, CKC registered. Call WANTED-  Spo!led hay. 
563-3449 Prince GEorge, " Will pick up. Phone635-2515 
B.C. aftoP 4. 
(PS-~5aug) 
FOR SALE: One 5 wk old 
Saanen buck ~S. One 5 wk 
old Seaner doe I;45. One 21h 
yr old Nublan doe $100. 
Phone 635.7732. 
Your Ad 
Name Address " 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days _ 3010 Kalum St. 
S6 for four consecutive days Terrace, ELC. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ive days - . - V8G 2M7 
basement. Close to town & 
l ib  FOOT SQUALLY 'schools. Large lot fenced 
CRUIsETTE with many yard. Frldge & etove. 
exlras. For particulars Family preferred. 
• I~one 847.2093 or write Box Available.Sept 1.83. S550 per 
2287 Smlthers V0J 2N0. month. Phone 635.4551. 
(p3-12aug) (pS-10aug) 
COUNTRY LIVING 3 
bedroom house on 27 
acres, fully fenced, 
• large barn; year round 
creek. Good well, 
approx. 12 km from 
Terrace. Asking 
$110,000. Phone after 6 
pm. 635-3474. • 
• (p10-12aug) 
I |  
SMALL BUT 
COM FOR' rAB LE 2 . 
bedroom home on quiet 
paved Street. [ Full 
basement, large lot, can be 
. sub-divided. Paved 
driveway, greenhouse, 
large garden area. 
• Excellent home for couple 
or single person. 
Assumable mortgage at 11 
per cent. Asking $56,000. 
Phone 638.1224 after 5 pro. 
-: (p10.11aug) 
3 BEDROOM, NON- 
BASEMENT HOUSE. Good 
location, good condltloo. 
New gas furnace, fireplace, 
carport, paved driveway. 





3 acres, 2 year old cedar 
house. 'i750 sq. ft, . Asking 




learn al~ut.l~al : ;  
hazards ~uch'a~":: ~, '" 
t des and currents: 
+ 
SALE BY TENDER 
The British Columbia BuNdlngs 
Corporation (the "Cor~rat lon ' )  
invites Tenders to  Purchase the 
following Improvements only. 
!. LOCATION: Forests 
Compound, Stewart, BC (TP~II) & 
(TP1009) 
DESCRI~PT IDN OF  
I/~PROVEMENTS: 
A. Mobllo beme- (TP~)  1970 
Fabfec Serial No. d912S6059 
ReplaterY No. 44251. 
B; Mobile modular" h0ma-- 
(TPt009) 1974 Forestry Doable Wide 
2. LOCATION: Highways Camp, 
"Highway 16 West, Salvus, B.C. 
DE 'SCRI 'PT ION O'F 
IMPROVEMENTS: Former 
bunkhouse & wash hOUSe unit.,i 
A.  " 'Scot ia"  T ra lh l r  
comprising 44.S9 m2 /" 
E. "Atco" Trailer comprising 
:12.30 m2 - - 
All offo~ must be submitted to the 
ofnca of the BulidlnD Manager on its 
Offer to Purchase form In aHefed; 
clearly mbrked onvelape, no Iofer 
than 2 p.m. August 26,1913 together 
with a certified ~'hlKlue PaYable to 
the Corporstlon in the smoutlt ~f 10 
per cent of the offer. This deposit 
shell be credited towards th~ 
purchase Pr ice- I f  a tender I t  
acCephKI. T~N Offers to FurOre  
not received by 2 p.m. August 26,'19113 
l~ll l l  j~lOt b'e considered. 
The highest o r  any bid will not 
necessarily be accepled. 
Sedarats Offer t'o Purchase forms 
may Ion obtained from the office of 
the Building Menagor, Brltleh 
Columbia Bolldlnga Corparatlon, 
Dennis Boofron~ BMU 19, ~ Kelth 
Avenue, T~racl, B.C. VIO IK7. 
For further Information, pliali 
Contact Mike SampSon in Vlctorll i t  
387-7382. 
(ecc3-10,11,12auO) 
FOR RENT-- 2,000 sq. ft. 
office space. 4633 Lakelse 
Ave. Phone 635-2552. 
(ecoSoc.tth) 
I I  , • 
JANITORIAL 
BUSINESS for sale. 
Limited company. 
Window cleaning and 
s team c lean ing  
equipment. • Price 
negotiable. For further 
information contact Box 
1457, c-o Terrace 
Herald. 
(p10-15aug) 
. r ,  
--1978 ORIGINAL MODEL 
YAMAHA XSll00, 8300 km. 
Windshield, back rest, 
motor guards, helmet, new 
batter. S2500 
--1981 Yamaha .IT465, 
approx. 25 hours, never 
raced. EC~ S1995. After 5 
pm 6254811. 
(p,l-10aug) 
1971 750 HONDA." Fully 
equipped. Beautiful shape. 
To v}ew'Camper land  
Datsun or phone 635-6174. 
(pS.11aug) 
HONDA C_T To .k!.d's dirt bike. 
Including Suzuki helmef. 
$400. Phone 635.3639. 
(p3.11eug) 
1978 5 SPEED HONDA 
ACCORD. Very good cond. 
Radio, cassette tape deck, 
set of 4 studded • fires 
. Included. Asking $4095 
o.b.o. Phone 635-4811 after 5 
pm. 
(p4-1Ooug) 
TWO CO!VETTESt One 
1968 and one1972 for further 
Information please contact" 
D~ .~Graham or leave 
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and kissii~g him and saying, 'Hi, Dad.' But' educationin Wales and a homosexual nightclub in' France. se~lon~ remain {ntact; In an. i ra -  ~iEvangelical Christian hustlers who think her pimk fashion means I knew I couidn't do/t ."  
she's I an easy mark. ' -  Hall and I~b l te  like being different, but .. .... • The-  UlX _'i~rugraph pon!oned eptech dellver~l Baptists. 
"Itrytosmilealot,.~pecialiywitholder in adoptiag the unfform of pank they are . statement . Mnlik was in:.',Russtan~/,Aml/biflzop. .Thejlzea,d Of the' com- 
commenting :.., on has - I~  o f  the  Russian mittee that dra f ted .  the' peop le"  old ladies," she says. They're afraid. I smile and usually they smile 
back. 
"They've seen it all before." 
Dogbite's leatben, chains, pistol 
earrings and over-all bearing that implies 
violence are: meant to turn eyes and he 
relishes that. 
" I  like shocking people," he says. " I  get 
a real charge out of that. 
• "Sure I 'mthreatcoing topeople - -  a lot 
. of people. You~l sse them crossthestreet 
to avoid you. I 'm ~o threat to anyone. I 
not striking out entirely alonei 
Dogbite describes R as fitting in with the 
• people he chooses while Hall sees it largely 
in terms of fash ion . . . ,  
..-.To me it s just a 10Ok-- a change, she 
says. "It's nice to 5ave change and it's" 
nice to keep up with the times." 
• And disdain remains  for those in 
society's conventi~nsi c rcles. 
"You walk into a bar and everybody's 
wearing, topaiders, all igator shirts and 
designer jeans," Doghite says. "It's like 
they:re clones." 
CRTC powers criticized 
ottawa )cp) --  The chairman of the 
Canadian Radio-television and 
. Telecommunications Commission says the 
powers cabinet has t@ overturn the com- 
misslon's dscisinns hould be eliminated 
or ~asticaliy reduced. 
John Meisel, in one of his sharpest 
criticisms yetof  the relationship between 
the CRTC and the federal government, 
says "Vested. interests and, lobbyists" too 
eeaily can pressure cabinet ministers to 
revoke CRTC decisions. 
The,federal government's broadcasting 
stra[egy last  March':gave Cabinet the 
power to Issue binding policy directives:to 
the CRTC, although there werelimitations 
on those powers. 
Since cabinet can direct the commission 
on policy matters, he. says it should not 
retain i ts  sccond authority [0..sct' a~ide 
CRTC~ decisions following appeals by 
groups or individuals. 
"Such appeals are an invitation' to 
vested interests and lobbyists to "converge 
on ministers i nan  effort.tb, ando, behind 
closed doors, decisions reached by the 
commission and, based On Pni~Hc hearings 
where in,rested parties can ~act  to'one 
another's :.iu'guments openly,"- Meisel 
says. 
"Cabinet direction, ~and the undisputed 
power of the courts to- review the com- 
rnisal0n'l.jmqsdlction and procedures, are 
completely adequate mechanisms' for, 
ensuring that . . . .  the regulator follows 
proper procedures." 
CAIA~ARY (CP)  - -  Budget cuts at the 
Glenbow Museum are a reflection of a 
nationwide dilemma s many of Canada's 
..- .maWr museums' and art galleries face 
their toughest financial fight in decades. 
Calgary's'petroleum wealth wanlargely 
responsible for a massive xpansion at the 
Glenbow six years ago that saw the 28- 
year-old institution move into a modern 
downtown building. 
"But the expansion was still under way 
when we were caught up in the recession, '~
explained chief eurator H u~.~ Dempaey. 
The Alberta government, fesli~g the pinch 
like everyone lse, refused the Glenbew's 
request, for a. ~=09,000 increase in the 
museum's. $3.5-miliion operating rant for" 
1983. 
DemPesy said salaries make up almost 
three-quarters of the Glenbow's $8.4- 
million budget and it will be diffleult to 
avoid layoffs and a reduction' in services to 
reduce an anticipated $400,000 deficit. 
Twenty.six .e~ployeee are to be laid off 
Aug. 22 and the museum, will begin closing 
Mondays and Tuesdays. Several other 
services have been cut but the. planned 
closing of the library and archives has 
sparked the:~mnst ,anger among local 
academies. 
They have appealed to the*museum and 
the Alberta government, which has pit- 
ched in with an extra $150,000 to keep the 
archives open. However, director Duncan 
Cameron asld t i~ Glunbow budget took 
into account about that much extra 
government financing, meaning thedeficit 
is still about tlO0,O0O'. 
"The situation at the Glenbew,hsa" 
reach~l a crisis," said Pane ls  Gibb- 
Carsiey, development officer for the 
Ottawa-besed Canadian Museum 
Almoelatien. "Of our 500 (association) 
members, I would say the Glenbow is in 
the most serious flnanelnl situntio~i, --
Buta l l  art galleries mid mtmmms'are 
Suffering . . . . . .  ~ = 
" / t ' s the  tsugheet l 've'Hen it and I've ~ 
4n p i ler ies  for 20 ymkrs," said Gles 
, director of the Art Gallery Of 
Hamilton. 
companies to make annual Canadian. 
content expenditures. 
Meisel said in interview that "the power 
has not at all been abused" by the federal 
government; . . • 
"But I 'don't think in a democracy ou 
want to- depend dn the goodwill of any 
particular group of people in anyplace at a 
particular time. Yoa never know who is 
going to be there 10, 20, 30, 40 years from. 
now.!' 
Meiscl had said cabinet should ha~,e the 
pOwer to rescind 0nly :CRTC decisions on 
the CEC, but his ststemcot today goes 
farther in Sdggesting that the' review 
mechanism be' abolished. 
He also said. in :the. repert he .is "con- 
cei'ned" about .disagreement within the 
commission onseVeral important issues 
during the last year. 
• Although "there is no harm" in tom- 
missioners writing dissenth~g opinions 
attached to  CRTC decisions, Meisel 
worries that too many "t~nd to blur the. 
signals the commission emits in its 
decisions." 
He  said in  the "report the commission 
f~unetious "more neody and clearly if'we 
speakwith one voice" and said in the in- 
'terview that he hopes recent discUssions 
within tha  ,CRTC. may reduce those 
"disagi'ecments. 
Former commissioner John Grace was 
the most notable dissenting voice within 
the commission, disagreeing with several 
decis~unS and criticizing the direetiop of 
.They're all part of the new fall-winter lineup on Broad- 
way, which suffered a flurry of flops andended with" an ]8.8-'. 
per-cent drop in attendance.in the 1982-83 season. 
At least 16 new shows ~ 10'musicals, two ~'evivais and 
four plays - -  will.debut between ow and Jan. I. 
Carroll O'connor, formany years the grouchy Archie of 
All  .In .The Family, will. make his Broadway debut i n 
Brothers, a family drama. 
Oklahoma Outlaws may not have •much of a football 
history, but they've got themselves a topnotchquarterback. 
The United States Football League took another step 
toward reepectabllity Tuesday When it was announced that 
Tampa Ray Buc~unse~'qtmrterbank Doug Williams would 
leave hlsNational Football League club to join the ex-  
pans ion  Outlaws. 
• The Outlaws arc among six new franchises tba(will join 
the upstart league in its second season next spring: 
Harvey Kirek and IJoYd Robertson, are you listening? 
Toronto-burn Peter J.enn, ings, who once held down the 
anchor desk for CTV ~ews, will succeed the late Frank 
Reynolds in a new'single-anchor format for ABC-TV's 
World News Tonight. 
prompted the moat 
acrimonious, debate yet 
during the coud~y 
assembly :which ends today. 
Deep divisiuns, a  ared 
during the two-hour .debate 
on the resolution which 
Orthodox Churcli, warned resolution suPported the 
delegates they are at  a: Russian atand,~sayiug the 
critical: point in th statement was a :delicate 
development : cf an compromise '.for ..everyone 
ecumenical feHowddp, concerned and should not be .  
He r ' : - -~  ~ M put altered." 
aside thelr~emotions' and :" '--in.the end, the assembly 
": voted by d wide margin, to 
!/Conse atiVes silent: 
TRENTON, N.S. (CP) -  
Brian Mulronny has waffled 
on the crucial issue of health 
care for .to0: long, NDP 
Leader Ed Broadbentsa id  
today. 
"I. say medicare; and, 
-politics in thls country go 
hand/In-hand," he  told' a 
jespard izedthe future of 
• medicare wheal:they,made 
.accept it after a ~superflcial 
/!~dtangewas ~ade" t0,d~if= :; 
:, that  the ~tatem~t  Sup- 
tried to pass the buck.'! ported " actions already 
- • taken by- the  United 
.The federal Liberals Nations. " :' " 
jeopardized. tl Resolutions of the council, 
edicare Whe whleh represents 45O mililon 
ehanges in finaneing to the Christians: of varius 
provinces in 1977, Broad- denoininations, are not 
bent said. The.Uberal~ and bindbig ion the 300 member 
the :  ConserVa~iv~ . are churches, buta re meant to. 
JenningS, 45, had been based in London and has filled in news "confereuee. "Mr. 
as Wash ing~bosed anchor since July 1. Reynolds, whose Mulroney has /i respon, 
illness kept him off the broadcast since early April, died of slbillty to state 
viral hepatitis July,19. • unequivocally where his 
party stands on the issue." 
A chaplain at Jewish Hospital in St. Louis, Mo., says she Broadbent, campalguing 
has been selected as the'first woman to head a full U.S. with Roy DeMai'sh, NDP 
congregation ass  rabbi of  the Conservative branch of candied ate in the Aug. '29 
Judaism. federal - byelecti0n in 
Rabbi Beverly Magidson Said will assume her new post in Central Nova, said the 
mid-August as head.of the Congregation Beth Shalom in Conservative i ader has not 
Clifton, N.Y., a suburb of Albany. The congregation has 105 told the public whether his 
families. 
• In,April, Magidson came within'four votes of becoming 
the first womad to be admitted to the Rabbinical Assembly 
of the Conservative branch of Judaism. 
Little hesitant 
NEW YORK (AP) --  
Impressionist Rich . Little 
says he Was hesitant at first, 
but after studying the 
,speech of David Niven and 
using the Englishman's 
accent ~ constantly,. ~ he 
dubbed over much of the 
dialogue for the actor in two 
Pink Panther movies. 
Niven died July 29 at age 
73 after a losing battle with 
think that I prolonged his 
life in movies for about "a 
year by doing it." 
party_w0uld not allow user 
,. fees or extra bllllng. 
Broadbent said his party 
is.strongly oppos~ to both. 
"It is sheer hypocrisy" for 
the fed~ai Liberal party to 
blame, provincial govern. 
meats for underm'.ming 
medic~e, he said. 
"Monique--Begin was 
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serve as guidelines' 
The goge~'nmeut has not often-changed the CRTC publicly. Grace quit this year to umyotrophic lateral 
CRTC decisions. In the lastyear,  its~only becomeprivacy commissioner under ,the sclerosis, a neuro-muscuiar Seo us ~ PACKAGED 
such move had been to force pay TV new federal access-to-information at( . .  disease also known as Lou fur Y~r  ~ ' -  | =~. -  HOME - -=  
ce dilem Getirig's d isea, .  M fa "We didn't want it known, useums ma, you know,.becansc David 
Nlven .,wanted to go on 
Some Canadian institutions Iiave closed-~ working," .the Ottswa-born 
for a ~uple of months while others have L i t t lesaid Tuesday in an 
reduced hours, services and staff. Gibb- 
Carsley said the recession has  meant 
either a freeze or reductionin government 
financing and a drop in donations from 
corporations and individuals. 
The London Regional Art Gallery .in 
Ontario barely survived last-winter~ 
closing during January-February and 
reopening in March with only two of three 
floors operating. - ; 
The Vancouver Museum also shut down 
for two months last year but not ~y choice. 
Spokesman Ray McA]liSter estimated 
mid-summer enovations to the nearby 
planetarium, which-forced the museum's 
closing, will cost $I~,000. 
FACES MORE TROUBLE 
The city cut ~90,000 infinancing last year 
and McAllister isn't predictiag the 
museum's chances of staying out Of debt in 
IpS3. 
Service cuts rather than staff layoffs 
allowed the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts 
to eliminate its deficit last year, said 
spokesman Dani Angel. Salaries have 
been frosee this year and some-exhibit 
financing has been.eliminated. ' 
The Rayal Ontario Museum - -  having 
Just reopened last September after 20 
months Of renovations and expansion - -  is 
also Struggling, said director James 
Cru J~,  
Like other Ontario museums and 
galleries, it has . leemed the Ontario 
govornmmt will be retroanf ively.eutt~ 
its g~knts thb year by g.5-per-eent. 
Provineisl flnancin.g accounts for three. 
quarters of the Royal Ontario's annual 
operating budget, sam Cruise. "We are in 
a lairly sarinus financlel situation."_ 
Things are slightly, better at the' Art 
Gallery of Ontario but only because about 
~of  200 staff positions were eliminated a 
couPle of years ago before economic thneS 
became really tough, said ~ l l rc~r  
William Withrow. 
Even as the flhancing sources for 
Canada's museums and galleries grow.. 
scarce, cultural Interest grows, 
interview on RBC's Good 
Morning America. "He 
didn't want the world to ,  
know he was real ly. i l l ."  
AI Newman, vice- 
presidant for publicity of 
MGM-United ~ Artists, 
confirmed that much o f .  
Nive~'s dialogue in The 
Tral l 'of the Pink Panther 
and The Curse of the Pink 
Panther - -  which- is 
scheduled for release 
Friday ~ is actually spoken ~ 
by Little. 
He said Niven's disease 
robbed him of the ability to 
articulate properly, and 
- Little W s brought in to 
"loop," or re-record, much 
of tSe dialogue. He said he 
believes some of Niven's 
voiceremains in both films. 
" I  did it really as a 
tribute, more than anything 
- -  for hio, my great ad- 
mirati0n for him, and for 
(producer-director) Blake. 
Edwards . . . and also 
because of the challenge," 
Littlesaid. _ 
When he was.saked to dub 
Nivan's voice, Little said, 
his. first reaction was: 'q 
can't do David Nlven a t  
all." He collected tapes of' 
Nivan's voice, listened to 
them for s week, and used 
the Nivan accent con- 
stanlly. 
Little said he was pleased 
with ~ the result. He said he 
told Edwardshe would be; 
." happy to follow Nivea J 
around in his daily life and 
I speak for him. "I. never met him," he said. " I  hope it was a • , favorable ranetion. I like to 
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